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November 22, 1983

Dear Bob:
I am writing to express my wholehear ted
appreciat ion for the Senate's action last
Friday on H.R. 2769, legislatio n you
recently introduced as S. 1978, to provide greater equity in the provision of
retiremen t income for women.

I 7 I I . ,,

Pension reform continues to be a top
priority of my Administr ation, and you
have my personal pledge that we will
devote the n e cessary resources to achieve
early adoption of such legislatio n in the
House.

l

I believe it is imperativ e that legislation be adopted th a t will eliminate
discrimin ation in our Nation's pension
laws and signific a ntly improve the ability
of women to realize a fair and equitable
retiremen t income. Bob, I applaud your
efforts to help achieve this end.

•-• ■ nrcn d

Sincerely ,

The Honorable Bob Dole
Chairman
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washingto n, D.C.
20510
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Ne ws from Sen ato r

BOB DOLE
(R - Kan sas)

2213 Dirk sen Buil ding , Washington, D.C. 20510

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1983

CONTACT: WALT RIKER
(202 ) 224 -652 1

DOLE REINTRODUCES ANT I-SE X BIAS BIL
L,
WINS ENDORSEMENT OF MAJOR WOMEN'S
GROUPS

WASHINGTON -- Sen ator Rob ert Dol e
(R-K an.) toda y rein trod uce d the
Sex Dis crim inat ion in the U.S . Cod
e Refo rm Act , a swe epin g mea sur e
whi ch wou ld rem ove from the fed eral
cod e app rox ima tely 100 sex disc rim inat ory pro visi ons .
Twe nty Sen ator s, prim aril y Rep ubli
can s,
join ed Dol e as orig ina l cos pon sors
of the leg isla tion .
The bil l al s o
has the sup por t of the Pre side nt.
The Act , whi ch was firs t intr odu ced
this pas t Oct obe r, has been
end orse d by the Nat iona l Wom en's Pol
itic al Cau cus, the Lea gue of Women
Vot ers, the Wom en's Equ ity Act ion
Lea gue , the Nat iona l Fed erat ion of
Bus ines s and Pro fess ion al Wom en's Clu
bs, the Ame rica n Ass ocia tion of
Uni ver sity Wom en, and the Nat iona l
Wom an's Par ty.
Emp hasi zing tha t the sub stan tive imp
act of the bil l wou ld be
lim ited bec ause mos t of the rem aini
ng disc rim inat ory pro visi ons are
eith er "ob sole te, of extr eme ly lim
ited
been held unc ons titu tion al," Dol e call app lica tion , or have alre ady
ed the bil l a "mo dest , but
imp orta nt and nec essa ry step in our
con tinu ing effo rts to ach ieve
full equ alit y for wom en und er the law
."
Dol e adde d tha t to ach ieve true equ
alit y, the Con gres s had to
add ress not onl y thos e stat ute s whi
ch exp lici tly disc rim ina te, but also
thos e whi ch, whi le neu tral on the ir
face
For exam ple, Dol e poi nted out the disc , have a disc rim inat ory imp act.
rim inat ory asp ects of the nat ion 's
pen sion law s req uire d pri ori ty atte
ntio n.
Las t mon th, Dol e intr odu ced
the "Re tire men t Equ ity Act " whi ch con
tain
s
a
num ber of cha nge s to
priv ate pen sion law s, des igne d to
sig nifi can tly imp rove the cha nce s
tha t both wor king and non wor king wom
en wil l rece ive pen sion ben efit s.
The "Sex Dis crim inat ion in the U.S
. Cod e Refo rm Act " wou ld not
ame nd con trov ersi al cod e sec tion s
such as the com bat and sele ctiv e ser
vice lim itat ion s in the mil itar y cod
e.
Acc ordi ng to Dol e, ame ndm ents of
full y omi tted to exp edit e Con gres sion a sen siti ve natu re wer e pur pos eal acti on on the mea sure .
Exa mpl es
of the type s of disc rim inat ory pro
visi ons whi ch the leg isla tion wou ld
ame nd are:
- ·-ce rtai n tech nica l pro visi ons of the
Soc ial Sec urit y Act and
Rai lroa d Ret irem ent Act whi ch sti ll
disc rim ina te in the
dete rmi nati on of ben efit s.
--P rov isio ns of the mil itar y cod e whi
ch sti ll give pre fere nce to
mal e fam ily mem bers in dis trib utin g
the effe cts of dec ease d
mil itar y per son nel.
~-s eve ral obs ole te pro visi ons , such
as a pro visi on of the crim ina l cod e whi ch mak es it a fed eral
crim e to sedu ce a "fem ale"
on an Ame rica n ves sel.
F~h ru~r y 15 was sele cted as the date
of rein trod uct ion , to comm emora t e the birt hda y of Sus an B. Ant
bon
y,
a
pion 0~r cr usad er for equ al
r~g ht- s fr· r- wom en.
Dole Archives: s-leg_768_005_part1_d.pdf
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WOMEN 'S ISSUES

***A monthly information and learning resource on various
issues for Republican Senate candidates in 1984.
***A service provided by the National Republican Senatorial
Committee (NRSC). Prepared by Beatrice Comty, October 6,
1983. Contact Ceci Cole, NRSC Communicatio ns Director,
(202) 224-2351.
***Previous mailings include talking points on education,
environment, and fairness.
***Copies available upon request.
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

INTRODUCTION
Women make up 53 percent of the population in the United
States.
In 1980, more women than men voted. With women
surpassing men in total number of registered voters, women
are becoming a key voting bloc in American elections.
The material contained in the following pages covers a
variety of areas and aims to arm you with talking points on
the economy and Reagan's accomplishments in office, along
with some suggestions as how to deal with "women's issues"
during the campaign. Additionally, major legislation acted
upon or likely to occur in the 98th Congress is summarized.
Typically, Republicans are viewed as tough, but
insensitive to people. People view Democrats as
compassionate but weak. Now is the time to show the people
-- most importantly, the voters -- that Republicans are both
strong and compassionate.
This packet cannot tell Republicans what issues to
support in order to win the women's vote in 1984. What it
can do is make it obvious what issues are of primary
importance to women and why, and arm you with the materials
necessary to develop strong and compassionate positions on
"women's issues."

*Prepared by Beatrice M. Comty, NRSC Communications Division.
Contact Ceci Cole, Communications Director, (202)224-2351.
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The Gender Gap
Increasingly, attention has focused on a phenomenon
referred to as the "gender gap" -- the difference between the
number of men and women supporting President Reagan. Polls
show Reagan's support among women is 7-8 points less than
among men.
In 1982, polls showed as much as a 20 point
difference between men and women approving Reagan's
performance.
There are numerous theories on the gender gap.
According to some Republican polling data, the heart of the
"gender gap" is among women aged 25 - 40. A 1982 New York
Times/CBS poll pinpointed single women as the group least
friendly to President Reagan and the Republican Party, as
they voted 63 to 34 percent for Democrat congressional
candidates.
Although the NYT/CBS poll did document a small gender
gap which has been statistically significant only since 1980,
what it really found was a substantial "marriage gap."
According to the poll, single voters of both sexes preferred
Democrats over Republicans by 11 percentage points more than
married voters did.
At first glance this seems alarming, but in perspective
64.9 % of the people in the U.S. are married -- it is a
possible plus for Republicans. The "marriage gap" dwarfs the
size of the "gender gap": based on population statistics and
various polling questions, the GOP has the support of about
54% of the male population.
Women's Issues
The issues of interest to single voters of both sexes
tend to be primarily economic issues. Richard Wirthlin,
President Reagan's pollster, and Ann Lewis, political
director of the Democratic National Committee, agree that
single voters feel more vulnerable to the recession and
related conditions them married voters. Some Republican
leaders and administration officials believe that the "gender
gap" is a result of the recession, and that as the economy
continues to improve the issue will disappear and the "marriage gap" may decline.
In an October 1982 GOP Report, "The Gender Gap: Do the
Republicans Have a Woman Problem?", Lincoln Oliphant, of the
Senate Republican Policy Committee, asserts that the gender
gap is not correlated to "women's issues" as they are
commonly understood.
"There are no significant differences
between men and women regarding the Equal Rights Amendment or
abortion, for example." There is, he says, however, a
sizable difference on war and peace issues. Specifically
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Reagan's handling of the economy, fo~eign policy and defense.
(See August 1983 Newsweek poll.) But these issues are not
women's issues in the sense that their primary effect i$ on
women. Matters of national policy -- foreign or domestic
affect every man, woman, and child in the country.
Federal statistics show that during the last two
decades, the percentage of women in jobs rose, as did the
divorce rate. Women began to marry later and to stay
employed after starting a family.
The number of poor
families headed by single women rose.
As the number of women as heads
issues such as increased support for
enforcing anti-discrimination laws,
women in school and job training are
issues will be important to women in

of households rises,
day-care centers,
and programs to help
of rising concern. These
the 1984 election.

Failure to address the concerns of this powerful voting
force is politically disastrous for any candidate for
elective office -- man or woman. Thus, it is important to
study "today's women," and in your campaign, to demonstrate a
knowledge of and concern for their needs.

Dole Archives: s-leg_768_005_part1_d.pdf
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WHO ARE THE WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES?
STATISTICS ON WOMEN

-Women currently make up 53% of the population in the U.S.
-Women now make up a majority of registered voters.
-In 1980, more women than men voted.
-Women now make up 42% of the workforce.
-In 1948, women made up less than 30% of the workforce; in
1980, they were more than 40%; by 1990 they are expected to
be more than 60%.
-Only 7% of America's population fits into the traditional
family profile (breadwinner father, nonworking mother, two
children).
-In 1960, husband-and-wife households with only one working
spouse accounted for 43% of all households. By 1990 they
will account for only 14% of all households.
-Wives contribute 25% of family income.
contribute about 40% of family income.

By 1990 wives will

-By 1990, more than one third of the couples first married in
the 1970's will have divorced. More than one third of the
children born in the 1970's will have lived with a single
parent.
-Currently, 32 million children under age 18 -- 55% of all
children -- have working mothers.
-One of every six families nationally is headed by a woman.
-In 1939, women working full-time made 58% of the average
full-time income of working men.
-In 1981, women made 59% of the average full-time income of
working men.
-More women are in college and graduate school than men.
Many of the new college women are over the age of 35.
-Between 1972 and 1979, the number of self-employed women
increased 43%. This is five times the increase for men.
(Sources: Megatrends by John Naisbitt, and Congressional
Caucus for Women's Issues.)
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A NEWSWEEK POLL ON THE GENDER GAP:

SHARP DIFFERENCES

"Ronald Reagan gets significantly lower approval ratings from
women than from men. But sex discrimination is hardly the
most important reason; female voters care far more about the
economy and defense. And they rate the president far lower
on these issues than do men.

"Do you approve or disapprove of the way Ronald Reagan is
handling his job as president?
Total

Men

Women

Approve

44%

49%

40%

Disapprove

47%

42%

51%

Don't know

9%

9%

9%

8/83

"How important to you will the following issues be in the
next year's presidential campaign:
(a) one of the most
important issues; (b) important but not one of the most
important issues, or (c) not so important?
Percent saying an issue would
be one of the most important
Total

Men

Women

Economic conditions in
the country

80%

80%

80%

Relations with the Soviet Union

41

44

39

Defense spending

57

60

54

The quality of public education

62

58

65

U.S. nuclear-weapons policy

54

50

58

Sex discrimination and the
problems of women

32

27

38

Dole Archives: s-leg_768_005_part1_d.pdf
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"Do you approve or disapprove of the way Ronald Reagan is handling
the following:
Percent who approve
Total

Men

Women

Economic conditions in this
country

41%

47%

36%

Defense spending

46

54

38

Relations with the Soviet Union

46

54

38

The U.S. role in Central America 34

39

28

The Mideast situation

37

41

34

U.S. nuclear-weapons policy

41

52

31

Sex discrimination and the
problems of women

40

41

38

"Do the following statements apply to Ronald Reagan or not?
Percent saying yes
Total

Men

Women

I

like him personally.

52%

56%

49%

I

trust his judgment in
a crisis.

51

55

47

He cares about the less
fortunate.

43

46

41

He has an old-fashioned
attitude toward women.

63

60

65

(For ·this Newsweek Poll, the Gallup Organization interviewed 507
men and women by telephone between Aug. 29 and Aug. 31, 1983.)"
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REAGAN POPULARITY
MEN VS. WOMEN

(Percent approving--average of two Gallup polls)
Question: "Do you approve or disapprove of the way Ronald
Reagan is handling his job as President?"
JUNE 1983
NATIONAL

Race
White
Non-White
Education
College
High School
Grade School
Region
East
Midwest
South
West
Age
18-29 years
30-49 years
50 & older
Politics
Republican
Democrat
Independent
Income
$20,000 & over
less than $20,000
Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Labor Union
Labor union families
Non-labor union
families

WOMEN

50%

41%

55
16

45
12

10
4

59
48
35

48
40
30

11

49
48
51
51

36

13

46
44

2
7

38

13

50
52
48

39
42

11
10

42

6

86
28
51

75
21
50

11

58
42

47

11

36

6

52
52

43
42

10

41

37

4

53

42

11

(Based on two 1983 Gallup polls:
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8
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7

1

9
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REAGAN JOB PERFORMANCE APPROVAL RATINGS

(Percent approving)
DIFFERENCE
BOTH
DATE
1983 ••••••••••••••• SEXES ••• MEN ••••• WOMEN ••• (POINTS)
June 24-27
June 10-13
May 20-23
May 13-16
April 29 May 2
April 15-18
March 11-14
February 25-28
January 28-31
January 21-24
January 14-17

47%
43%
46%
43%
43%
41%
41%
40%
35%
37%
37%

52%
47%
49%
50%
48%
42%
47%
43%
39%
39%
42%

42%
40%
43%
36%
38%
39%
35%
37%
32%
35%
32%

10
7
6
14
10
3
12
6
7
4
10

Averages
Entire Tenure (49)

49%

53%

44%

9

1983 to date ( 1 1 )
1982 ( 1 9 )
1981 (19)

41%
44%
58%

45%
48%
62%

37%
40%
53%

8
8
9

PRESIDENTIAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS
Reagan

49%

53%

44%

9

Carter

47

46

47

1

Ford

46

45

46

1

Nixon

49

50

47

3

Johnson

55

56

54

2

Kennedy

70

70

70

Eisenhower

64

63

65

2

Based on Gallup Polls
(Figures in parentheses indicate number of surveys.)
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THE STATE OF THE ECONa1Y
Since the econcmy figures to be a " ~ • s issue" in the '84 election, Republicans are advised to be well versed in just how successful the econanic recover:y prOCJram has been.

Inflation
-- In 1980 inflation was 12.4% (preceded by a rate of 13.3% in 1979.) Under
the Reagan Administration the inflation rate was 3.5% over a 12 month period
ending in May of 1983.
-- In 1978, food prices rose 11.8% -- an increase 380% greater than the 1982
increase of 3.1%.
-- In 1979 total housing costs increased at a rate of 15.2% -- an increase 422%
greater than the 1982 increase of 3.6%.
-- In 1979 the cost of providing shelter increased at a rate of 17.4% -- an
increase 725% greater than the 1982 increase of 2.4%.
-- In 1979 total transportation cost increased at a rate of 18.2% -- an increase
1,137% greater than the 1982 increase of 1.7%.
In 1979 gasoline costs skyrocketed 52.2%.
by 6.5~'.,.

In 1982 the cost of gasoline declined

In 1979 energy costs increased at a rate of 37.4% -- an increase 2,876% greater
than the 1982 increase of 1.3%.
-- Reduced inflation together with reduced taxes have left the typical American
family with about $2000 in increased purchasing power.
-- Given the present annual rate of inflation, a woman working full time at
the yearly median wage of $11,000 has received an increase of $1000 a year in
purchasing power - or nearly $20 a week.
Interest Rates
-- At the end of 1980 the prime interest rate hit an all time high cf 21.5% which
was an increase of 15.5% during the Carter Administration. Under the Reagan
Administration interest rates declined from 21.5% to 10.5%.

-- Mortgage rates were climbing in 1980: FHA loans were on their way to the
17-18% range. Under the Reagan Administration FHA loan rates have declined by
5.5% and are 12%: The monthly cost of a $50,000 mortgage is about $200 less this
year than during the peak rates.
-- Increasing demand for consumer credit and the need for capital expansion is
beginning to conflict with government demand for credit to finance increasing
social programs. Unless the deficit is decreased by spending cuts, not tax increases, interest rates may very well remain at their current rate or even increase.
Housing
-- In 1980 housing starts were in a three year slump; not only were they down
but they were continuing to decline.
Housing starts have increased 64% (from 911,000 to 1.56 million) since April
of 1982.
Building permits have increased 78% over the past year.

Dole Archives: s-leg_768_005_part1_d.pdf
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-- Existing home sales for April increased by 31% -- 2.8 million homes were
traded -- to the highest rate since December of 1980.
-- New home sales for April of 1983 have increased by 68% over new home sales of
one year ago (342,000 to 573,000.)
-- In the past year 3 million families were added to the existing 40 million
American families able to purchase a home.
Industrial Production
-- Industrial production increased for the fifth month in a row in April of 1983.
The 2.1% increase was the largest increase in eight years.
-- Factories are operating at their highest capacity lev·els in· 13 months -- 71.1%.
(Factories usually operate at a capacity level below 100%; the average from 19541979 was 83%).
In April of 1983 new orders for manufactured goods were at the highest level
in 18 months -- $166 billion.
-- Durable goods orders are 19% above recession lows and sales of "big ticket"
durable goods alone increased 12.5% over the past year.
-- Auto production through May was 25% above the same period last year (annual
rate of 7 million) and sales have increased 7.8% over the past year.
-- Producer prices declined at a 2.2% compounded annual rate during the first
five months of 1983 -- compared with a 2.7% increase during the first half of
1982.
Unemployment
-- The total number of Americans employed to date is about 30,000 above the
number employed in November of 1980.
-- There has been an increase of 800,000 jobs in total non-farm employment
since December of 1982; the increase in May alone was 375,000.
-- 70% of the 186 industries in the Bureau of Labor Statistics diffusion index
had increased employment: Construction -- 80,000 jobs; Durable goods manufacturing
95,000; Service industries -- 120,000.
industries
-- Factory jobs increased by 110,000 in April followed by a 105,000 increase in
May.
-- The rate of unemployment in the durable goods industries has declined from
17.1% to 13.5% since December of 1982.
-- Auto industry jobs increased by 105,000 since November of 1982 resulting in a
10% decline of the rate of unemployment within that industry (24.9% in November
of 1982 compared to 14.3% in May of 1983.)
-- The unemployment rate of the nation as a whole has declined by nearly one
percentage point (.8%) since December of 1982.
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Seasonally unadjusted employment figures show an increase of 2.2 million jobs
in the past three months.
Consumer Spending
Even consumers are joining the recovery. In April personal income increased
by $20 billion; an annual rate increase of 10%.
Consumers stepped up credit purchases at an annual rate of 7% during the
first quarter of 1983.
Personal consumption expenditure s increased by $21.2 billion in April.
The Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan shows its index
of .consumer expectation s at the highest levels in 11 years.

*********************************************************************
REMEMBER IT IS PERTINENT AND IMPORTANT TO USE ALL OF
THESE CATEGORIES ON THE ECONOMIC GOOD NEWS WHEN SPEAKING/WRITIN G TO WOMEN. USING ONLY FOOD PRICE FIGURES,
OR ANY CATEGORY ASSUMING WOMEN ONLY EXPERIENCE ECONOMIC
CHANGES WHEN THEY WORK IN THE HOME IS MISTARGETED, OUT
OF DATE, AND INAPPROPRIATE.

*********************************************************************

( Republican National Ccmnittee)
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TAX REFORM FOR to1EN

The Reagan Administration has made significant advances in areas of tax
refonn of particular interest to wcmen.

The Marriage Tax
-- Prior to 1981, married couples filing their tax returns jointly were taxed
at substantially higher marginal rates than were single individuals earning the
same income.
-- Because women generally entered the labor force after their husbands had,
their income was, for tax purposes, added on top of their husbands' income.
The fact that women were faced with a much higher marginal tax rate beginning
with their first dollar earned was a significant disincentive for them to work
outside the home.
-- The 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act (ERTA) greatly reduced the marriage penalty
by allowing a partial deduction from married couples' combined salaries, thus
allowing the family to keep more of what they earn.
-- Under ERTA salaried spouses earning $15,000 each save about $300 a year on
their tax bill.
Expansion of IRA Participation
ERTA removed the 15% "inco111e limitations on IRAs.
ERTA also increased the lirnits for contributions to IRAs from $1500 to $2000
per year.
-- ERTA permitted any working American to have an IRA account, even if the
employer also provided its employees with a private pension or retirement plan.
Under ERTA salaried spouses can now contribute a total of $4000 each year
to an IRA account, and $2250 can be contributed if one spouse is unsalaried.
Employed spouse contributions of $500 or more each year to spousal accounts
will aid non-paid spouses who work as homemakers.
-- Women working outside the home will be better able to save for their retirement.
Reducing the Estate Tax
-- ERTA was responsible for the virtual elimination of estate taxes. This action
greatly benefits widows and is of particular interest to women since they outlive
men by an average of eight years.
-- Under ERTA women will be protected from having to sell family farms or
businesses when the husband dies in order to pay the estate taxes.
-- ERTA provides for unlimited property transfers between spouses.
-- ERTA raised the tax exemption on inherited property from $175,625 in 1981 to
$600,000 by 1987. This action preserves, intact, about 99.7% of all estates.
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Tax and Chi Id Care
-- For parents earninq less than $10,000 a year, the tax credit for child care
expenses v1ill in crea se f ro1n $4 00 to $720 per child.
-- In 1983 a line on which this child care credit may be claimed will be inc 1uded in the 1040,l\ short--for111 tax return.
-- Parents with ~ncornes of $28 ,000 or more have a fixed child care credit of $480
per child.
-- ERTA provides incentives for employers to include prepaid day care in their
employee benefit packages.
-- ERTA also raises the dependent care tax credit from $4000 to $4800.
Tax Cuts and Caps
-- Spending power, as a result of direct federal taxes and inflation, declined
between 1975 and 1981 by $1360 although median family income increased by $7306
during the same period.
-- Although increased Social Security taxes have offset, to a large extent,
individual tax cuts, after-tax income has been steadily increasing throughout
the Reagan Administrat ion (up from $8680 in 1981 to $8832 in 1983}.
-- A tax cut cap of $700, as passed by the Democrat controlled House, would
hit families with gross incomes as low as $39,250 and individuals with gross
incomes as low as $31,250. These income levels sound high but in 1970 dollars,
these incomes are barely $15,000 and $12,000 respectivel y.
-- Under the Democrat tax cap families earning less than $35,200 or more than
$109,400 in taxable income will receive the full 23% tax cut. Families inbetween,
the majority of American families, would find their marginal tax rate jumping from
28% to 37% -- a 9% increase.
-- Statistics indicate that most women working outside the
$15,000 and $20,000. At this income level single women or
households would not be affected by the tax cap. However,
is added to a husband's income of $20,000 the family faces
their marginal tax rate.

home earn between
single heads of
if $15,000 to $20,000
an increase of 1/3 in

Indexing
-- Indexing of tax brackets to inflation will save approximately 14% of the
tax bill for women earning between $15,000 and $20,000 (the wage level of most
women working outside the home.)
-- Indexing of dependent tax exemptions protects such exemptions from becoming
devalued by inflation. Such protection is particularly important to the head
of household who is single.
-- Low-income tax payers would suffer most from any repeal of indexing because
the tax brac kets at lower income levels are narrower and a small increase in
i ncome pushes the earner into a high bracket.
-- At present, when Congress claims it is making a tax cut, it is really (at best)
restoring to the taxpayers revenues raised by inflation. With indexing, tax ~uts
wi l l be real t ax cuts, and tax increases will have to be made through the legislat i ve process.
( Republican National Cannittee)
Dole Archives: s-leg_768_005_part1_d.pdf
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HIGHLIGHTS OF WOMEN AND THE GOP
-- 1872 saw the first official recognition of women in a major
party platform -- the Republican Party platform.
-- 1896 saw the first equal rights of women plank carried in any
major party platform -- the Republican Party platform.
-- 1916 saw the first woman elected to Congress. Jeanette Rankin
was elected as the Republican member-at-large from Montana.
-- 1916 also saw the Republican Party as the first major party to
favor federal women's suffrage.
-- In 1919, when Republicans regained control of the Congress, the
first act was passage of the Equal Suffrage Amendment.
-- 1940 saw the first endorsement of an equal rights amendment for
women in the platform of a major political party -- the Republican
Party.
-- The first woman elected to the Senate, without f~rst being
appointed, was Margaret Chase Smith, a Republican from Maine. She
represented her state in both the House and the Senate from June
of 1940 to January of 1973.
In 1952, Ivy Baker Priest, later Treasurer of the United
States, led the first organized effort to mobilize the American
woman's vote -- the candidate was Republican Presidential
candidate Dwight D. Eisenhower.
-- In 1953, Republican President Dwight D. Eisenhower appointed
Oveta Culp Hobby as the first woman Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
-- In 1964 U.S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith of Maine was the
first woman ever nominated for President by a major American
political party -- the Republican Party.
-- Senator Nancy Landon Kassebaum, Republican of Kansas, was the
first woman elected to Congress without first having filled an
unexpired term.
-- Senator Paula Hawkins, Republican of Florida, was the second
woman to be elected to the Senate without first having been
appointed.
-- Twenty-two women served in the 97th Congress.
Republicans, ten were Democrats.

Twelve were

-- Twenty-four women are currently serving in the 98th Congress.
Eleven are Republicans, and 13 are Democrats.
(Republican Study Committee)
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THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION AND WOMEN APPOINTEES

President Reagan has continued the time honored Republican
tradition of welcoming the talents and energies of American women
and it is important for Americans to be familiar with these facts.
President Reagan considers "the women of this nation a great
source of strength, creativity, and stability." In accordance
with this belief, the President has placed women in key positions
throughout his Administration.
-- President Reagan has selected 314 women to serve in direct
Presidential appointments and Presidential appointments requiring
Senate approval.
A majority of all Schedule C positions (55%) have been filled
by women.
-- 37% of the Schedule C's serve in managerial or supervisory
positions at the level of GS-13 through GS-15.
-- President Reagan appointed Sandra Day O'Connor Associate
Justice of the u.s. Supreme Court (the first woman in history to
serve on the Supreme Court.)
-- President Reagan appointed Jeane Kirkpatrick as United States
Ambassador to the UN (the first woman with ambassadorial rank to
represent the U.S. in the U.N.)
-- President Reagan appointed Elizabeth Dole Secretary of
Transportation.
-- President Reagan appointed Margaret Heckler Secretary of Health
and Human Services.
-- Secretaries Dole and Heckler, along with Ambassador
Kirkpatrick, comprise a record of three women in the Presidential
Cabinet.
-- President Reagan has appointed women to head the Peace Corps,
the Consumer Product Safety Commission, and the Federal Labor
Relations Board.
-- President Reagan is the first to have appointed a woman as
Director of Presidential personnel at the White House.

(Republican Study Committee)
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WOMEN'S GROUPS' RATINGS OF DEMOCRATS UP IN '84
(would these women's groups support these Democrats?)
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) and the
National Women's Political Caucus (NWPC) rated all 100 U.S.
Senators on the groups' legislative priorities. AAUW based their
1981 rating on 11 budget-related votes. NWPC based their rating
in the 96th Congress on 13 votes and on 15 votes in the 97th
Congress. The votes ranged from support for the ERA, abortion and
affirmative action to balancing the budget and increasing funding
for spending programs. Both groups use a rating scale of 0-100.

AAUW
Scores
1981
Heflin (AL)
Pryor (AR)
Biden (DE)
Nunn (GA)
Huddleston (KY)
Johnston (LA)
Tsongas (MA)
Levin (MI)
Baucus (MT)
Exon (NE)
Bradley (NJ)
Boren (OK)
Pell (RI)

38%
60
64
45
64
50
100
100
82
36
91
27
100

AAUW
Likely
Support?
?
y
y

?
y
y
y
y
y

?
y

N
y

NWPC
Scores
96th 98th
56%
89
40
68
40
52
100
100
100
34
100
23
84

33%
73
59
46
53
40
92
92
73
40
92
40
86

NWPC
Likely
Support?
?
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
?

y

N
y

"?" denotes women's group rating not sufficient information to
determine if this group would support this senator.
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Notes on Women's Groups
-The American Association of University Women (AAUW) and the
National Women's Political Caucus (NWPC) are officially bipartisan,
but still left of center, with AAUW the more moderate.
-The National Organization of Women (NOW) is officially bipartisan,
but supports political candidates who are pro-gay rights,
pro-abortion, and pro-ERA •.• usually liberal Democrats.
-According to a September 1983 Los Angeles Times poll, -only 28% of
women polled said they thought groups such as NOW and NWPC speak
for a majority of American women, and 56% said these groups
represent a 'small minority.'

There are several other women's groups in addition to AAUW, NWPC
and NOO:
officially non-partisan or bipartisan
but leaning liberal:
-

National Abortion Rights Action League
United Methodist Women
Women's Equity Action League
National Federation of Business and Professional Women
American Nurses Association

more conservative leaning:
-

Eagle Forum (Phyllis Schlafly's group)
American Life Lobby
Concerned Women of America
Pro-America

-Remember, no one group can represent all women's interests.
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CAMPAIGN IDEAS

*Organize a women's brain trust: meet with influential women around
the state and get them to be members of "Women for Smith
Committee."
*Involve qualified women visibly in your campaign.
*Become involved with "the 50 States Project" to assist governors
in identifying and correcting your state laws that discriminate
against women.
*Take care not to send a surrogate -- particularly a wife -- to
appear for you before women's groups. This has been done too often
in the past. Show that the group is worth your time.
*Compile a list of federally-funded day care centers in your
state, and get a list of mothers using it, if available.
*Hold a town forum to discuss the program of child support
enforcement.
*Identify all women's organizations active in your state, and
see which make their membership lists available.
*Encourage women in your state to participate in the political
process at the local level: school board, city council, mayoral
office, etc. If you hold any elected or party office currently and
so have a pretext to do so, sponsor a daylong seminar to encourage
women interested in running for office. For help, contact the
National Federation of Republican Women at (202) 863-8500.
*Fill campaign positions with qualified women whenever possible.
*Hold town meetings to develop a women's issues agenda in your
state.
*Familiarize yourself with Reagan's accomplishments with regards to
the improving economy and its effect on women~ tax reforms
benefitting women, and presidential appointments.
*Visit a spouse abuse center and/or rape victim emergency unit in
your state, learn what they do and deal with, prove your concern.
*Organize a drive to raise funds for spouse abuse center, day care
center, rape emergency unit, etc.
*Organize a Job Fair to match women entering, or homemakers
re-entering, the work force with employers.
*Set up a facsimile to "Warren Village" -- a local program to give
low-income, single parent families an opportunity to work or to
improve job skills or education.
For more information contact Ms.
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Lee Edwards at the Republican National Committee, (202) 863-8500.
*Organize a panel of insurance representatives and citizens of the
community to discuss the various aspects of non-discriminatory
insurance (the positive and negative affects).
*Organize a state-wide conference to enlist the support of the
private sector in setting up a revolving loan program for
women-owned businesses.
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98th CONGRESS
MAJOR WOMEN'S LEGISLATION
There are several major areas of legislative activity
related to women's issues during the 98th Congress.
A. THE ECONOMIC EQUITY ACT (S.888 and H.R.2090)
Issue Definition
The Economic Equity Act is a package of several bills
introduced as one and aimed at reducing economic
It is divided into five
discrimination against women.
tax and retirement, dependent care,
distinct areas:
non-discrimination in insurance, regulatory reform, and child
support enforcement.
Legislative Action/Status
S.888 (Durenberger, R-MN). The Economic Equity Act.
Introduced as package, Mar. 14, 1983; referred to Finance
Committee. Hearings held. No further action.
HR.2090 (Schroeder, D-CO). The Economic Equity Act.
Introduced as package, Mar. 14, 1983; referred to Education
and Labor, Energy and Commerce, Judiciary, Post Office and
Civil Service, and Ways and Means Committees. No further
action.

l)TAX and RETIREMENT
Issue Definition
This section of the Economic Equity Act changes several laws
concerning retirement plans and the tax treatment of women.
Legislative Action/Status
S.19 (Dole, R-KS). Retirement Equity Act of 1983. Amends the
Employee Retirement and the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to
assure equality of economic opportunities for women and men
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983; referred
under retirement plans.
to Finance Committee. No further action.
S.128 (Roth, R-DE). Equal Opportunity Retirement Act of 1983.
Increases maximum tax deduction allowed for amounts
contributed to retirement savings plans by married couples
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983;
and certain divorced individuals.
referred to Finance Committee. No further action.
S.918 (Hatfield, R-OR). Private Pension Reform Act of 1983.
Lowers the minimum age of participation in pension plans from
25 to 21; insures adequate pension coverage for women.
Introduced Mar. 24, 1983; referred to Finance and Labor and
Human Resources Committees. No further action.
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HR.2901 (Schroed er, D-CO). Amends the Railroad Retirem ent Act
so that court orders may be honored which treat railroad
retireme nt benefits as property subject to division in
Introduc ed May 4, 1983; referred to Energy
divorce cases.
and Commerce subcomm ittee on Commerc e, Transpo rtation and
Tourism. No further action.
2)DEPENDENT CARE
Issue Definiti on
This section would change the tax code to make depende nt-care
It would apply not only to day
faciliti es more availab le.
care for children , but care for other depende nt relative s
such as aging parents.
Legislat ive Action/S tatus
S.90 (Jepsen, R-IA). Permits an individu al maintain ing a
househo ld in which resides a depende nt of age 65 or more to
take either a $250 tax credit or a $1000 deductio n for the
Introduc ed Jan. 26, 1983; referred to Finance.
taxable year.
No further action.
S.1359 (Metzenb aum, D-OH). Credit for Househo ld and Depende nt
Increase s the amount of the credit for
Care Service s.
househo lds with incomes of $10,000 or less.
to
care
nt
depende
1983; referred to Finance Committ ee. No
25,
May
ed
Introduc
further action.
S.1360 (Hart, D-CO). Child Care Informa tion and Referral
Services Act. Establis hes a grant program to provide for
centrali zed system of child care informa tion and referra l.
Introduc ed May 25, 1983; referred to Labor and Human
Resource s Committ ee. No further action.
S.1531 (Riegle, D-MI). School Faciliti es Child Care Act.
Encourag es the use of public school faciliti es before and
after school hours for the care of school-a ge children .
Introduc ed June 23, 1983; referred to Labor and Human
Resource s Committ ee. No further action.
Introduc ed Jan. 3, 1983;
HR.76 (Biaggi, D-NY). see S.90.
ee. No further action.
Committ
Means
and
referred to Ways
Introduc ed Jan. 3, 1983;
HR.264 (Quillen , R-TN). see S.90.
No further action.
ee.
Committ
Means
and
referred to Ways
HR.666 (Roybal, D-CA). Child Care Act of 1983. Provides
assistan ce and coordin ation in the provisio n of child care
services for children living in homes of working parents.
Introduc ed Jan. 6, 1983; referred to Educatio n and Labor
subcomm ittee on Human Resourc es, Feb. 2, 1983. No further
action.
HR.1295 (Frank, D-MA). Provides that the section of the
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Social Security Act which requires that certain income of a
stepparent living with a dependent child be taken into
account in determing such child's need under the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (ADC) program, shall not
apply in any case where the parent was already living with
the child at the time this section became law.
Introduced
Feb. 7, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee. Pending
in subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment
Compensation.
HR.2468 (Bereuter, R-NE). Provides that a spouse having less
than $250 of compensation shall not be disqualified from
having a spousal individual retirement account.
Introduced
April 12, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee. No
further action.
HR.3179 (Collins, D-IL). Establishes a comprehensive federal
child care program designed to improve the quality and
availability of child care services while protecting parental
rights.
Introduced June 1, 1983; referred to Education and
Labor Committee. Pending in subcommittee on Human Resources.
HR.3512 (Stark, D-CA). Improves the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) program in order to make it more
manageable, more effective, and better designed to serve
needy families.
Introduced July 11, 1983; referred to Ways
and Means Committee. Hearings held in subcommittee on Public
Assistance and Unemployment Compensation. No further action.

3)NON-DISCRIMINATORY INSURANCE
Issue Definition
This section would bar discrimination in insurance or
annuities on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or
national origin.
Legislative Action/Status
S.372 (Packwood, R-OR).
Fair Insurance Practices Act.
Prohibits the use of gender in determining insurance rates
and benefits.
Introduced Feb. 1, 1983; referred to Commerce
Committee. Consideration and mark up, June 10. No further
action.
HR.100 (Dingell, D-MI). Non-discrimination in Insurance Act.
see S.372. Introduced Jan. 3, 1983; referred to Energy and
Commerce Committee. Pending consideration in full committee.
HR.660 (Pickle, D-TX). Makes miscellaneous and technical
improvements related to cash management, gender-based
distinctions, coverage, and other matters under the Old Age,
Survivors, and Disability Insurance programs.
Introduced
Jan. 5, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee.
Incorporated into HR.1900 (Rostenkowski, D-IL), Mar. 25.
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Became law, PL.98-21, Apr. 20, 1983.
4)REGULATORY REFORM
Issue Definition
This section would direct federal agencies to rewrite
regulation s, rules, and guideline s to make them "sex
-neutral." It would apply to any sex distinctio ns -- as well
as those which result in different treatment .
Legislativ e Action/St atus
S.501 (Dole, R-KS). Amends the laws of the United States to
Introduced
eliminate gender-ba sed distinctio ns in 100 laws.
Feb. 16, 1983; referred to Judiciary Committee . Pending
action in subcommit tee on Constituti on as of March 16.
5)CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT
Issue Definition
This section would revise title IV-D of the Social Security
It
Act, regarding state child support enforceme nt programs.
those
just
not
-family
needy
any
cover
would ensure they
receiving funds under the AFDC program.
Legislativ e Action/St atus
S.1398 (Wallop, R-WY). Child Support Tax Act. Provides for
the support of dependent children through a child support tax
Introduced May 26, 1983; referred to
on absent parents.
Finance Committee . No further action.
S.1691 (Armstrong , R-CO). Child Support Enforceme nt
Amendment s of 1983. Improves ability of states to collect
Introduced July 27,
child support for non-AFDC families.
held in Social
Hearings
.
1983; referred to Finance Committee
action.
further
Security subcommi ttee, Sept. 15. No
S.1708 (Grassley , R-IA). Child Support Enforceme nt Act of
1983. Assures that all children needing assistance in
securing financial support from their parents will receive
Introduced July 29, 1983; referred to
such assistanc e.
Hearings held, Sept. 15. No further
Finance Committee .
action.
S.1777 (Trible, R-VA). Immediate Child Support Enforceme nt
Act. Requires each state to develop, implement , and enforce a
system of mandatory minimum deduction s from wages for the
Introduced Aug. 4,
collection of child support payments.
1983; referred to Finance Committee . No further action.
HR.216 (Long, D-MD). Provides that the procedure s currently
available on behalf of AFDC families for the collection of
past-due child support from federal tax refunds shall also be
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Introduced Jan. 3,
made available to non-AFDC families.
1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee. Hearings held in
subcommittee on Public Assistance, Jan. 10. No further
action.
HR.817 {Jenkins, D-GA). Increases from $600 to $900 the
minimum support a parent not having custody of a child must
provide for the support of the child in certain cases in
order to claim a personal exemption for the child.
Introduced Jan. 25, 1983; referred to Ways and Means
Committee. No further action.
HR.926 (Stark, D-CA). Requires states to require employers to
submit quarterly wage reports to be used by state child
support enforcement programs. Introduced Jan. 25, 1983;
referred to Ways and Means Committee. Hearings held in Public
Assistance and Unemployment subcommittee, July 14, 1983. No
further action.
HR.1014 (Biaggi, D-NY). Establishes bipartisan commission to
study and determine the factors contributing to the high rate
of nonpayment of child support and develops ways to improve
Introduced Jan.27, 1983;
and enforce such obligations.
referred to Ways and Means Committee. No further action.
HR.3354 (Roukema, R-NJ). Provides for the collection of child
support through mandatory wage withholding. Introduced
June 16, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee. Hearings
held in Public Assistance subcommittee, July 14. No further
action.
HR.3545 (Campbell, R-SC). See S.1708. Introduced July 13,
1983; referred to Ways and Means subcommittee on Public
Assistance and Unemployment Compensation, July 25. No further
action.
HR.3546 (Conable, R-NY). The Administration's child support
Introduced July 13, 1983; referred
enforcement legislation.
No further action.
Committee.
Means
and
to Ways
H.J.Res.273 (Biaggi, D-NY). Designates the month of August
1983 as "National Child Suppport Enforcement Month."
Introduced May 18, 1983. Pending in subcommittee on Census
and Population as of May 25, 1983.
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B.OTHER ECONOMIC WOMEN-RELATED LEGISLATION
!)INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
Issue Definition
Currently, employed individuals may contribute up to $2000
per year to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA). A couple
having a non-working spouse may jointly contribute only up to
$2250 per year to an IRA, thereby denying non-working spouses
full IRA benefits. For non-working women this is a concern
because of longer life expectancies and concern over
retirement security.
Legislative Action/Status
S.214 (Grassley, R-IA). Allows couples with a non-working
spouse to contribute an amount equal to the contributions of
two-earner couples, i.e., $4000.
Introduced Jan. 27, 1983;
referred to Finance Committee. No further action.
S.960 (Armstrong, R-CO). See. S.214. Introduced Apr. 6, 1983;
referred to Finance Committee. No further action.
S.1434 (D'Amato, R-NY·). Requires that the minimum
interspousal IRA be $2,250 regardless of whether the lesser
earning spouse has no income in an amount less than $250.
Introduced June 8, 1983; referred to Finance Committee. No
further action.
HR.351 (Roe, D-NJ). Permits married individuals filing a
joint return to deduct certain payments to an IRA to be
established for the benefit of a working spouse. Introduced
Jan. 3, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee. No
further action.
HR.2468 (Bereuter, R-NE). Provides that a spouse having less
than $250 of compensation shall not be disqualified from
having a spousal individual retirement account.
Introduced
Apr. 12, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee.
No
further action.
HR.3554 (Lewis, R-FL). The Women's Economic Parity Act.
Reforms private pension plans, l1beral1zes IRA el1g1b1lity
for non-working and part-time working women employees,
establishes a displaced homemaker targetted tax credit, and
provides a child care tax credit for women who perform
substantial volunteer work.
Introduced July 13, 1983;
referred to Education and Ways and Means Committees. No
further action.

2)WOMEN and JOBS
Issue Definition
Women are a substantial part of the workforce (40%).
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work for the same reason as men -- economic necessity -- and
feel they are entitled to an adequate share of federal
dollars for job programs.
Legislative Action/Status
S.242 (Quayle, R-IN). Employment Opportunities Act of 1983.
Provides $2 million in additional funds for job training and
Introduced Jan. 27, 1983; referred to
job creating programs.
Labor and Human Resources Committee. Placed on Senate
Calendar, pending vote.
S.266 (Metzenbaum, D-OH). Community Renewal Employment Act of
1983. Provides funds for training of women in low income and
Introduced Jan. 27, 1983; referred to
undeveloped areas.
Labor and Human Resources Committee. No further action.
S.484 (Hatfield, OR). Appropriations for Productive
Employment and Humanitarian Assistance. Provides $4.4 billion
for various jobs programs, job search assistance, and child
Introduced Feb. 15, 1983; referred to Appropriations
care.
Committee. No further action.
S.493 (Kennedy, D-MA). Emergency Jobs Training and Assistance
Act. Authorizes $7.3 billion in additional funds for jobs
Introduced Feb. 16, 1983;
programs for FY83 and FY84.
Committee. No further
Resources
referred to Labor and Human
action.
S.1124 (Stafford, R-VT). Work Incentive Act of 1983. Restores
to women who work for low wages financial assistance provided
by AFDC by repealing the "4-month" provision of the AFDC law
to the Social Security Act ' that can cancel all benefits after
four months of work. Introduced Apr. 21, 1983; referred to
Finance Committee. No further action.
HR.1718 (Whitten, D-MS). Emergency Supplemental
Appropriations, Fiscal 1983/Jobs. Provides $16,340,108,000
in FY83 supplemental appropriations, including $5.2 billion
Introduced Mar. 1,
for emergency jobs and recession relief.
1983, became law, PL.98-8, Mar. 24, 1983.
3)OTHER
S.3 (Cranston, D-CA). Social Security Equity Act of 1983.
Requires that the combined earnings of a husband and wife
during the period of their marriage shall be divided equally
and shared between them for benefit purposes. Introduced Jan.
26, 1983; referred to Finance Committee. No further action.
S.4 (Cranston, D-CA). Child Care Assistance Act of 1983.
Provides assistance in providing child care for children
Introduced Jan. 26,
living in homes with working parents.
1983; referred to Labor and Human Resources Committee. No
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further action.
S.6 (Cranston, D-CA). Maternal and Child Health Act. Extends
and improves Medicaid services to low-income children and
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983; referred to
pregnant women.
Finance Committee. No further action.
S.7 (Cranston, D-CA). Medicaid Coverage for Pregnant Women.
Extends Medicaid eligibility to certain low-income pregnant
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983;
women and newborn children.
referred to Finance Committee. No further action.
S.177 (Inouye, D-HI). Nurse-Midwife Service. Provides for
coverage under Medicare of services performed by a
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983; referred to Finance
nurse-midwife.
Committee. Pending action in Government Affairs subcommittee
as of Feb. 1.
S.178 (Inouye, D-HI). Nurse-Midwife Service. Provides
payments under government health plans for service of
nurse-midwifes not employed in connection with a physician.
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983; referred to Finance Committee. No
further action.
S.572 (Dodd, D-CT). Emergency Assistance for Children.
Restores cuts in health, nutrition and eduction programs for
youths. Introduced Feb. 23, 1983; referred to Finance
Committee. No further action.

s.

1124 (Stafford, R-VT). Restores work incentives to
low-income working mothers under the Aid to Families with
Introduced Apr. 21, 1983;
Dependent Children program.
referred to Finance Committee. No further action.

S.1381 (Levin, D-MI). Provides for a 6-month transitional
benefit for widows, surviving divorced wives, whose spouse
died while such individual was between ages of 55 and 60.
Introduced May 25, 1983, referred to Finance Committee.
(Pursell, R-MI). Allows divorced or widowed spouses
HR.246
to disregard the incomes of their previous spouse, and figure
their tax liability on just their own income. Introduced
Jan. 3, 1983; referred to Ways and Means Committee. No
further action.
HR.338 (Roe, D-NJ). Provides that divorced spouses may
qualify for benefits on the basis of a marriage which lasted
for as few as five years, rather than the current 10, in the
Introduced Jan. 3, 1983;
case of certain late-life divorces.
referred to Ways and Means. No further action.
HR.1468 (Jacobs, D-IN). Provides that surviving divorced
wives, as well as widows, may marry after attaining age 60
without affecting their entitlement to widow's insurance
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benefits.
Introduced Feb. 15, 1983: became law, PL.98-21,
Apr. 20, 1983.
HR.2422 (Albosta, D-MI). Provides that each state must
establish a jobfare program for recipients of AFDC, food
stamps, and public housing programs as a condition of the
state's eligibility for federal assistance with these
programs.
Introduced Apr. 7, 1983: referred to Agriculture,
Banking, Education and Labor, and Ways and Means Committees.
No further action.
HR.2651 (Mikulski, D-MD). Provides payments under government
health plans for services of nurse-midwives.
Introduced Apr.
20, 1983: referred to Civil Service subcommittee on
Compensation. No further action.
HR.2652 (Mikulski, D-MD). Provides for coverage under
Medicare of services performed by nurse-midwives.
Introduced
Apr. 22, 1983: referred to Ways and Means subcommittee on
Health and Energy, and on Energy and Commerce subcommittee on
Health and Environment, Apr. 26, 1983. No further action.
HR.3574
(Kennelly, D-CT). Eliminates the current
restrictions on the payment of AFDC benefits to pregnant
women.
Introduced July 14, 1983: referred to Ways and Means
Committee. No further action.
HR.3613 (Oberstar, D-MN). Provides that an individual may
become entitled to widow's or widower's insurance on the
basis of disability without a waiting period if the
individual is also entitled to disability insurance benefits.
Introduced July 20, 1983: referred to Ways and Means
Committee. No further action.
HR.3686 (Bilirakis, R-FL). Provides benefits under the
survivor benefit plan to surviving spouses of certain members
of the Armed Forces retired before Sept. 21, 1972.
Introduced July 28, 1983: referred to Armed Services
Committee. No further action.

C.NON-ECONOMIC WOMEN-RELATED LEGISLATION
l)ERA
Issue Definition
An Equal Rights Amendment guarantees equality to women is
unequivocally affirmed to all.
Legislative Action/Status
S.J.Res.10 (Tsongas-D-MA). Equal Rights Amendment. Amends
the Constitution to provide equal rights for men and women.
Introduced Jan. 26, 1983: referred to Judiciary subcommittee
on the Constitution, hearings held May 26-Sept. 13. No
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further action .
H.J.Re s.l (Rodino , D-NJ). Same as S.J.Re s.10. Introdu ced
Jan. 3, 1983; referre d to Judicia ry Commi ttee. No further
action .
H.J.Re s.66 (Kindn ess, R-OH). Amends the Consti tution to
provide that equali ty of rights shall not be denied on
Introdu ced Jan. 6, 1983; referre d to
accoun t of sex.
No further action .
ttee.
Commi
ry
Judicia

2)ABORTION
Legisl ative Action /Status
S.J.Re s.3 (Hatch , R-UT). The Human Life Federa lism Amendm ent.
Amends the Consti tution to establ ish legisla tive author ity in
Introdu ced
Congre ss and the States with respec t to abortio n.
Jan. 26, 1983; referre d to Judicia ry Commi ttee. Rejecte d
in the Senate 49-50 ( R:34-1 9, D:15-31 ), June 28, 1983.
S.J.Re s.4 (Baker, R-TN for Garn, R-UT). Amendm ent to protec t
Introdu ced Jan. 26, 1983; referre d to
life of the unborn .
No furthe r action .
ttee.
Judicia ry Commi
S.J.Re s.8 (Helms , R-NC). Right to Life. Amendm ent to
guaran tee the right to life. Condem ns the 1973 Suprem e Court
decisio n in Roe v. Wade and define s the beginn ing of human
life at concep tion and extend s all human rights to all
Introdu ced Jan. 26, 1983; referre d to Judicia ry
humans .
Commi ttee. No furthe r action .
S.J.Re s.9 (Helms , R-NC). Unity Right to Life. Amendm ent to
protec t the right to life; protec ts the life of the unborn .
Introdu ced Jan. 26, 1983; referre d to Judicia ry Commi ttee.
No further action .
S.J.Re s.13 (Helms, R-NC). Amendm ent to protec t right of life
Introdu ced Jan. 26, 1983; referre d to
to the unborn .
Judicia ry Commi ttee. No further action .
S.26 (Helms, R-NC). Legal Protec tion for Unborn Human Beings .
Introdu ced Jan. 26, 1983, referre d to Judicia ry Commi ttee.
No further action .
S.467 (Jepsen , R-IA). Respec t Human Life Act of 1983.
Prohib its federa l involve ment in the perform ance of
abortio ns, except when the life of the mother would be
Introdu ced
endang ered if the child were carried to term.
ttee. No
Commi
s
Affair
ent
Governm
to
d
Feb. 3, 1983; referre
further action .
H.J.Re s.84 (Hyde, R-IL). same as S.J.Re s.13. Introdu ced Jan.
25, 1983; referre d to Judicia ry Commi ttee. No further action .
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3)OTHER
S.Res.149 (Dodd, D-CT). Expresses the sense that Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972 should not be amended in any
manner which will lessen the comprehensive coverage of such
title in eliminating gender discrimination in the educational
system.
Introduced May 17, 1983; referred to Labor and Human
Resources Committee. No further action.
S.J.Res.37 (Hatch, R-UT}. Women's History Week. Provides that
the week containing March 8 of 1983, 1984, and 1985 shall be
designated as "Women's History Week."
Introduced Feb. 17,
1983; referred to Judiciary Committee. Became law, PL.98-3,
March 8, 1983.
HR.1131 (Kramer, D-CO}.
Establishes gender as a suspect
clasification, under the equal protection clause of the 14th
Amendment, in order to establish a uniform nationwide
standard governing classifications based on gender.
Introduced Feb. 9, 1983; referred to Judiciary subcommittee
on Civil and Constitutional Rights.
No further action.
HR.1397 (Mikulski, D-MD}. Provides federal support and
encouragement of state, local, and community activities to
prevent domestic violence and assist victims of this
violence.
Introduced Mar. 9, 1983; referred to Education and
Labor subcommittee on Select Education. No further action.
HR.1527 (Green, R-NY}. Eliminates certain gender-based
distinctions in the U.S. Code.
Introduced March 3, referred
to Judiciary subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights.
No further action.
HR.3180 (Erlenborn, R-IL}. Repeals the separate statutory
authority for the Summer Food Care program, the Child Care
Food program, and the Nutrition Education and Training
program, in lieu of a General Nutrition Assistance program
(the Administration's proposal).
Introduced June 1, 1983;
referred to Agriculture and Education and Labor Committees.
No further action.
H.J.Res.230 (Nelson, D-FL}. Amendment providing equal rights
for men and women; prohibits homosexual marriages and the
military drafting of women.
Introduced Apr. 11, 1983;
referred to Judiciary subcommittee on Civil and
Constitutional Rights. No further action.
H.J.Res.274 (Jeffords, R-VT). Proposes an Equal Rights
Amendment, but stipulates that Congress and the President
shall determine matters involving conscriptive military
service and combat.
Introduced May 18, 1983; referred to
Judiciary Committee. No further action.
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H.Res.190 (Schneider, R-RI). Reaffirms the broad and
comprehensive coverage of Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972. Introduced May 10, 1983: referred to
Education and Labor Committee. No further action.
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97th CONGRESS
MAJOR WOMEN-RELATED LEGISLATION

S.888 (Duren berger, R-MN). Econom ic Equity Act. A package of
severa l bills introdu ced as one and aimed at reducin g
econom ic discrim ination agains t women. Introdu ced April 7,
1981; referre d to and died in Finance Commit tee. Reintro duced
in 98th Congre ss, Mar. 14, 1983.
S.3008 (Dole, R-KS). Elimin ates gender- based distinc tions in
the U.S. Code. Introdu ced Oct. 1, 1982; referre d to and died
in Judicia ry subcom mittee on Courts , Oct. 29. Reintro duced
in 98th Congre ss as S.501, Feb. 16, 1983.
Econom ic Recove ry Tax Act of
HR.4242 (Rosten kowski , D-IL).
cut" bill. Among it§
"tax
ican
Republ
1981. The major
rates, introdu ced tax
tax
reduced
act
provisi ons, this
"marria ge penalty ,"
the
reduced
and
d
adjuste
indexin g,
expens es, increas ed
care
child
for
credit
tax
the
increas ed
maximum amount for contriu btions to Individ ual Retirem ent
Accoun ts, and increas ed amount of estate and gift tax
exempt ions. Signed into law, PL.97-3 4, August 13, 1981.
S.2248 (Tower, R-TX). FY83 DOD Author ization Act. Title X of
this act establi shes procedu res for the divisio n of militar y
pension after divorce . Passed and signed into law, PL.
97-252, Sept. 8, 1982.
S.2422 (Inouye , D-HI). Provide s equitab le sharing by the
spouses of qualifi ed CIA officer s in retirem ent benefi ts
earned as a result of service with the Agency . Incorpo rated
into HR.606 8, Intellig ence Author ization Act. Signed into
law, PL.97-2 69, Sept. 27, 1982.
S.3034 (Cranst on, D-CA). Social Securit y Equity Act. Require s
that the combine d earning s of a husband and wife during the
period of their marriag e shall be divided equally and shared
Died in Finance
between them for benefi t purpos es.
Commi ttee.
HR.1513 (Oakar, D-OH. Social Securit y Modern ization Act.
Died in Ways and Means subcom mittee on
Identic al to S.3034 .
Social Securi ty.
S.2240 (Steven s, R-AK). The Federa l Employ ees Flexibl e and
Compre ssed Work Schedu les Act of 1982. Permits federal
employ ees to arrive for and depart from work at varying
times so that working parents can structu re their work
schedu les to best attend to their childre n's needs. Became
law, PL.97-2 21, July 23, 1983.
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S.1090 (Denton, D-AL). Adolescent Family Life Demonstration
Projects. Authorizes $30 million annually for each of next 3
years to provide teenagers with prenatal care and counseling,
and prevention services to discourage premarital sexual
activity. Signed into law, PL.97-35, August 13, 1981.
S.1701 (Hawkins, R-FL}. Missing Children Act. Requires
Attorney General to acquire, collect, classify, and preserve
information which would assist in identifying otherwise
unidentifiable bodies. Incorporated into HR.6976 (Simon,
D-IL). Became law, PL.97-222, Oct.12, 1982.
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lfomen's 'Greatest Political Opportunity
... Rests With the Republican Party'
Excerpts of President Reagan's
speech to the Republican Women's
Leadership Forum yesterday in San
Diego:
I'm proud that this administration
has continued the tradition of political
opportunity for women. Just look at
the record. For the first time in history, three women serve in the Cabinet
of the United States-Secretary [of
Transportation Elizabeth Hanford]
Dole, Secretary [of Health and Human
Services Margaret M.] Heckler, and
Ambassador [to the United Nations
Jeane J.] Kirkpatrick. . . .
We've also appointed more women
to top policy-making positions in our
first two years than any previous administration has in a similar period.
And we have appointed more than
1,200 women to executive positions
throughout the government .... We
appointed the first woman to the Supreme Court. What all this adds up to
is clear: the greatest political opportunity for women in this country-real
progress rather than words and promises-rests with the Republican Party.
What some cannot accept is that
women are not a monolithic group.
Women in the 1980s are a diverse ma. \ jority with varied interests and varied
futures. Some seek to start their own
businesses. Some seek to advance in
their chosen careers. Some seek to
focus on the home and family. Some
seek political office. And some women
seek to do all those things.
We must meet these needs in different ways.
For women whose former husbands
are delinquent in child-support pay.
ments, we've proposed strengthenmg
the Federal Child Support Enforcement System.
For women receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children, we've
increased training opportunities that
will help them secure permanent, productive jobs. Our Job Training Partnership Act, which replaces the discredited CET A Program, specifically
targets these women as a group that
must be served.
For women and men working in the
federal government, I signed into law
the bill extending flexible work hours,
but this especially helps women who
are holding down a job and raising a
family.
For all women, we've provided various forms of tax relief. We've greatly
reduced the income-tax marriage pen-
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alty and increased-almost doubledthe maximum child-care tax credit for
working mothers. We've expanded participation in IRA accounts, benefiting
women whether they work at home or
in paid jobs.
'
And we're acting to remedy the inf'" •
·
equity some women su ier m pension
programs. Of course, we've also virtually eliminated what was once known
as the "widow's tax"-the estate taxes
levied on a surviving spouse. This has
special benefit to those with family
farms and small businesses where
women have been hard-working partners.
But I know your interests range far
beyond what are narrowly called "women's issues." Women are interested in
the very same issues that interest
men-those that affect the peace and
prosperity of this nation ....
When we got to Washington, inflation was running at double-digit levels
.... Inflation was taking an especially
serious toll on those on fixed incomes,
a disproportionate number of whom
are women .... Well, we have reduced that ·inflation to 2.4 percent for
the last 12 months, the lowest 12month rate in over 17 years , . . .
We cut the prime interest rate from
21 ½ percent to 11 percent. There will
be a little jiggling up and down but, if
the Congress acts responsibly, rates
will continue to decline.
... Following five years in which
the federal tax take doubled, we came
in and reduced personal income tax
rates by 25 percent across the board.
And soon they will be indexed so that
the federal government will never
. again profit from inflation at the peopie's expense.
The cumulative effect of all our economic efforts is now being felt. As they
say down a} Cape Canaveral, we have
lift-off. Our economy is lifting off and
it's because of the policies we've been
pursuing over the past 2 ½ years.
Consumer confidence and spending
are up. Productivity is up. Industrial
production, retail sales, auto sales,
housing and construction are all up
since the beginning of the year. Last
quarter, the economy grew at an annual rate of 9.2 percent, a much bigger
jump than expected.
Unemployment, of course, is the last
of the major indicators to show improvement. The rate is still too high,
, ,but last month we achieved the biggest
., · monthly drop in almost 24 years.
Nearly 2 million new jobs have been
added to the economy since the first of

*'

the year. And the unemployment rate
for adult women has dropped from 9.2
percent in December to 7.9 percent
today.
A majority of new jobs created in
the next decade will be filled by women. And I'm very optimistic about
women's business ownership. There
are almost 3 million women-owned
businesses in the United States, and
their number is growing dramatically-substantially faster than men's in
recent years . . . .
At this point in the pursuit of equality, economic opportunity provides the
greatest, most immediate advancement
for women. It's economic recovery that
will move women forward the fastest.
It's economic recovery that will produce more options for women than
anything else . . . .
Now certainly economic opportunity
does not guarantee equal opportunity.
There are laws already on the books to
safeguard the rights of women. Those
laws must be enforced. Some must be
strengthened:
I think it's time to cut through the
fog of demagoguery that surrounds
this whole issue. All of us are interested in one goal: ensuring legal equity
for·women .
At my direction, by executive order,
our administration started by making
a comprehensive search of federal laws
and regulations that unfairly differentiate on the basis of sex.
I initiated this because I believe it's
important. And contrary to what you
might have heard or read, that process
is going forward. After receiving a preliminary report, we worked with Sen.
[Robert J.] Dole on legislation that will
make many of the necessary corrections recommended by the report.
Recently the third quarterly report
was submitted for review to the Cabinet Council on Legal Policy. I have
directed the Justice Department and
the Cabinet Council to accelerate their
review of federal laws and to have specific recommendations on my desk for
·discussion immediately upon my return to Washington.
In addition to the review of federal
laws, I initiated a project to encourage
the states to review their own laws.
Of course, the federal government
could not and should not tell the states
what to do but, if the states are not
moving fast enough, you who live in
the states can help. Let the state
know, let us know where we can make
faster progress.
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-Push for Woman on Ticket Goes-Beyond Anti-Rea~anism

Democrats, Too, Face a Gender Gap
By ADAM CLYMER
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For nearly two years, the fact that women like
Rona!~ Reagan less than men do has frustrated
· Republicans and cheered Democrats; And when
Democratic women began last weekend to press
seriously their claim for a Vice Presidential
nomination, the occasion got far less attention
than more conventional political events, such as
straw polls and labor endorsements. But it may
have signaled something of greater long-term
significance to the Democratic Party: that the
"gender gap" is not solely a Republican concern.
Not only does the gender gap mean that women
vote more heavily for Democrats than Republicans, which is the Republican problem. It also
means they are beginning to expect a return
from the Democrats, not just speeches about
issues they hold dear but also offices and power.
The available evidence shows no lessening of
the trend Republicans worry about. In the most
recent New York Times/CBS News Poll, 53 percent of men but just 39 percent of women said
they approved of Mr. Reagan's' handling of his
job. But one corollary of that imbalance has
largely gone unnoticed. In 1980, women cast
nearly three-fifths of the votes Jimmy Carter got.
In 19&1, Democratic women are using such statis- ·
tics to argue that the party owes them.
Whether or not they get either a Vice Presidential nomination or even the "serious consideration" which the men running for President in 1984
promise them, it ls likely that they will be heard
from, even more insistently, in 1988. Ann F.
Lewis, political director of the Democratic National Committee, predicted last week that "1984
will be the last year that all the candidates for
President will be male."
But for 1984 itself, the male roster of candidates and near candidates finds the whole area
tricky. Senator John Glenn was booed when he
tried to tell the National Organization of Women
that "we all loafed on the E.R.A. too much." The
women thought he meant them and were furious.
Then the Vice President whom the women want
to run against, George Bush, called the Demo-

"°
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crats' courting of NOW "degrading." The organization said that proved once again the Administration doesn't take women seriously. Mr. Reagan sought a safer harbor in Louisville, Ky., Friday, when he told the adulatory National Federation of Republican Women that "because we're
looking for the best, we"ve appointed many
women to key jobs" and that he wanted to see
more of them in Congress. ·
The phenomenon that gave the Democratic
women assembled at NOW's convention the opportunity to ask for the Vice Presidential nomination Is Imperfectly understood. Poll takers and
politicians have groped for explanations, usually
seeing the roots of Increasing Democratic tendencies in fears about Mr. Reagan as someone
who risks war and as a politician lacking in compassion, especially in econoriUt matters.

Public Explanatlons
That same Times/CBS News Poll sought explanations from another source, the public. It
found evidence of additional ·reasons for the differences. It found a qonslderable measure of personal antagonism among women for Mr. Reagan
himself. But it also recorded what his aides have
argued is part of the explanation - that men like
Mr. Reagan's style and personality.
Twenty-one percent of the men in the poll answered yes when asked "Is there anything about
Ronald Reagan that appeals to you, as a man,
that wouldn't necessarily appeal to a woman?"
The answers were scattered, but focused on
-toughness and his general style.
. They talked of his support for a stronger defense, of his old-fashioned views and often of his
opposition to the Equal Rights Amendment. A 66- 1
year-old Washington state man said he liked Mr. '
Reagan because "he's trying to build up our defenses." While women might want to "pull out"
of a foreign involvement, he said, "men know the
danger." Adjectives like "outspoken" and
"tough" and "firm" came up repeatedly. A
yow1g Missouri Republican said what he liked
was the President's "old fashioned view of the
role of men and women in our society."
At the same time, 26 percent of the women

'

polled said yes when asked "Is there anything
about Ronald Reagan that bothers you, as a
woman, that wouldn't necessarily bother a
man?" Again, the answers were scattered. But
more than a third dealt in one way or another
with the "women's issues" that most analysts
feel have played only a very minor part In the
development of the diverging political attitudes.
A Wisconsin woman, a 35-year-old independent-leaning Republican who said in general she
approved of how he handled his job, complained
of "the way he has dealt with women." A 63-yearold Missouri Republican who also approved
generally said she was bothered by the President's "making outlandish remarks on women."
A 73-year-old Iowa widow, another Republican,
gave the poll takers' textbook answer: "He has
no compassion for the needy and this Is generally
more important to women than men.''
Asked to explain why Mr. Reagan was more
popular with men than women, quite a few respondents answered with hostility toward the
other sex. A young New Jersey woman said the
President appealed to men because he was a
"sexist, chauvinistic old man." A 39-year-old Arizona man said Mr. Reagan was better off with
men than women because he "thinks with logic,
not emotions." And for simplicity of expression,
it would be hard to top these two explanations:
"Because men don't know any better," from another New Jersey woman; "Women are irratianal," from a man in Wisconsin.
· Further efforts toward getting a woman on the
Democratic ticket would probably spur that hostility, which appeared most strongly among men
who approve of Mr. Reagan's job performanc~
That might be a high price for an office that eve,
under Mr. Bush has little more than symbolic au
thority. But It's a step, and to women politician
an Important one, in considerable measure as a
way to break through some stereotypes. The
same poll of 1,587 adults, after all, asked if anyone "active in public life now" had the qualities
of an ideal President. Everyone from Mr. Reagan to local ward leaders, from George Washington to God to George Burns, was mentioned. But
only three respondents picked women.

'
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Equal benefits for women·
The US Supreme Court's pension decision less favorably than every individual man."
may be narrowly viewed as another meaActuarial tables could find life expectancy
sured step forward in the drive of women for differences based on race or national origin,
equality in all aspects of American society he noted, as well as sex. He added that it
"; and particularly for economic equality. Its would be "unlawful to use race-based actuarbroader significance is that it forces employ- ial tables " - thus it is unlawful to use tables
ers further in the direction of viewing all their based on sex.
employees as individuals, rather than considMoving now through Congress are a munering people as a group - a crucial element in ber of bills which sponsors say would correct
the court's action.
many economic inequities against women Insurance companies now must be the total package often called the Economic
permitted the higher pension premiums al- Equity Act. The bills include further pension
most surely needed to finance this decision. reform, higher tax credits for day-care serBut it is essential that state insurance regula- vices, and moves to force fathers to contribtory agencies be vigilant in protecting the ute court-ordered child support.
_
public's interest - and insist that the inWith 1984 an election year and both parties
creases be only what is really necessary.
especially aware of the ballot-box clout of
In a 5-4 decision the court ruled that it is women, at least some of these proposals are
not legal for men to :get higher monthly pen- · considered to have a reasonable prospect of
sion annuity benefits than women if they pay passage. Some congressional supporters o.
v, ·· in the same amount for premiums.
these bills felt at first glance that the court
This differentiation had been based on ac- · decision modestly advanced their cause, if
tuarial tables, which showed that women as a only by "keeping the issues alive" during a
group live longer than men ... As a conse- congressional recess, as one put it. ·
,
quence, insurance companies had argued,
For women to achieve complete ·equity in
ov::.· their total lifespans women on average the marketplace other steps also need to be
would collect as much pension money as men, taken which do not require legislation. One is
though the monthly income differed.
to see that qualified women are seriously conThe court majority held this differenti- sidered for executive positions. Another - ination was not legally· proper. Justice creasingly a long-term aim of some women
'} Thurgood Marshall, writing the majority activists - is to raise the salary for skilled
" opinion, embraced an earlier high court rul- jobs traditionally filled by women, such as
ing. He said it "squarely rejected the notion teaching, social work, and positions in good
that, because women as a class live longer day-care centers, so that it is comparable to
than men, an employer may adopt a retire- the pay in other fields which require similar
ment plan that treats every individual woman amounts of training and demonstrated skill.
..
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THE NEW YORK TIMBS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1983

Earni ngs Gap Is Narro wing Slight ly for Wom en\
By ROBERT PEAR
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WOfflen' S Wages: Stlll Behlnd Men' S

Oct. 2 - The differ...._
~
~ence m earnings for women and men
60 01
70
,. _
. __.
:,as narrowed slightly, accordmg to
.. _. __..
r.ew data from the Census Bureau, but
h ave .,_,
Women'a
earnings
,nnv
·•-Y
·,omen working year-round at full-time,
In relation to men's i;. . /., .
· obs still earn only 62 percent of what
Medlanannu81Mmlng1forwoman····
~en make.
uape.-rtageol
median an111181
·.,·omen working full time last year
ewnmgeformen,wMnbothWOII< ·
c.1d median aMual earrungs of $13,014,
:..s against a median o! S21 .0i7 for men,
40 ~-tOUnd II full-time Jobs.
,.~e bureau reported. Half of any group
"
::u; income above the median, and half
.•• White more and more women
,, below it.
have Joined
.
the labor force
Despite steady growth in the number
d working women over the last two
Laborfon:epartl01$1
atlon rateformerrll<lwomen
~ecades, there was illt le change in the t,
livlng In th1111111 houaehold111 their nueoan$...
:auo of women's eJrntngs to men's
-urungs. It fluctua te<l m the range of
20
~7 to 60 percent until last year, when it
,ose to 62 percent.
Change Considered Significant
Labor Department economists said
:~ey did not consider the small fluctuauons in the 19oO's and i0's to be meanL1 gfui, but that they regarded the rerent change a, more significant. The
-1~partment c:ted another statistic to
.how an even further reduction in the
i:amings dispanty between men and
Th<!NewYorkTlm• / Oct. J, tt&3
women. The Bureau of Labor Statistics •---------- -----.,---- =.,---- - - - - - - - r,cently reported that full-time work- part-time jobs, only 10 percent earned husband ·makes $15,000 to $20,000 a
,ng women had median earnings of $253 more than $20,000. On college faculties , year, 60 percent of the wives are in the
a week m the second quarter of 1983 - in Government circles and in big cities. labor
. But as the husband's inThis was 66 percent of the median earn- there are growing numbers of couples come force
rises above $20,000, the women
•ngs percenta~e
for men. This ratio has risen about where both husband and wife are pro- are less and less likely to work.
·~ne
point a year smce the
tr.Jvemment began collecting such fessionals earning relatively high salSmall Earnings Range
data in 1979.
aries. But such couples are relatively
Working wives make a substantial
Women are less likely than men to rare in the total work force, where one.vork year-round, so the difference in third of working women still hold cleri- contribution to family income, the Bureau of Labor Statistics says. For famie2rnings is somewhat larger when the
data show that wives arP lies with husband and wife both workGvverrunent compares earnings for a more likely to work as the husbands' in- ing, but no other earners
~,ll year rather than a three-month come rises from $3,000 to $20,000 a the median income was in the home,
$29,400 last
penod.
Howard Hayghe, an economist at the year. Thus, in families w here t he hus- year. This was 28 percent more than
Bureau of Labor Statistics, suggested band makes $3,000 to $.5,000 a year, 34 the $23,000 median for families where
, .·o reasons for the narrowmg of the percent of the wives are working or the husband was the only earner.
A! present, full-time working wives
e ap between male and female earn- looking for work. In families where the
,-,gs : the effects of eq•Jal employment
,: '.)portunity laws, which bar discrimi,,..uon on the basis of sex, and the slow
entry of women into higher-paying occupations.
Also. Labor Department economists
,aid the recession had had more of an
..:'Jverse effect on men's wages than on
-.a,umen 's. They noted that men domi•
c3ted the work force in many indus:nes particularly hard hit by the reces, .on, such as steel and automobile
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ten<l to have earnings concentrated m
small range, from $9,000 to $17,000 a
year, regardless of whether their husbands make a lot of money~ a little.
thecensusdatasho w.
The entry of women into the labor
force has generated an intense debate
over this question: 0o working wives
cause greater inequality in the distribution of family incomes? Those who
have most closely studied the quesuon
sa~:~:5.;~~~~~ ih, an economist at
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, said :
"Working wives move the aggregatel
family earnings distribution towarcl
greater equality. The distribution oi
family earnings has shown more relative equality than the distribution o,
husbands' earnings. Despite larger
numbers of wives from higher income
families in the labor force, working
wives stiH tend to be an equalizing
force on the distribution of family earnings."
This, he said, is likely to remain true
until the earnings distribution oi
women begins to spread out and resemble the earnings distribution for men.
Threatened by Success
Barbara R. BergmaM, a professor
of economics at the University of
Maryland, said the argument that
working wives increased family income inequality had been made by men
who "felt threatened by the increasing
economic independence and success of
women."
"It's amazing that it has taken so
long for the entry of women into btLsiness management, medicine and the
law to cause a significant change in the
ratio of women's to men's earnings.''
Professor BergrnaM said. Ev.an in
these occupations, women earn less
than men, partly because they have
less seniority, economists said. Median
earnings for male lawyers last year
were $653 a week, or 33 percent more
than the median for female lawyers.

I

Demands Macie for Equity
The continuing disparity between ,
,nale and female earnings has led some ,
women"s g":QUN and labor unions to ,
step up c.emands for pay equity. A Fed- 1
eral judge ruled last month that the t
State of Washington had violated civil
rights laws by paying women less than
inen who performed jobs of comparableworth.
,
Other states have begun to worry I
about similar lawsuits . In comparing ,
ihe worth of various jobs, personnel
specialists typically award points\
based on the knowledge and skills required and the amount of responsibility
associated with the jobs.
'In 1960, 23 million women, represent1.'lg 38 percent of all women aged 16 and
<>Ider, were in the labor force, accordlr.g to the BtLreau of Labor Statistics.
Today more than 49 million women,
representing 53 percent of all adult
women, are in the labor force.
But, according to Janet L . Norwood,
i.he Commissioner of Labor Statistics,
"most women continue to work in the
country's lowest paying industries."
such as clothing and textile products.
ln the long run, she said, changes in the I
s~cture of the nation's economy could
further reduce the gap between male
and female earnings. Many men have
lost high-wage jobs in manufacturing
Ltldustries, she noted, and "some of
today's jobs requiring little trainingl
and skill at the low end of the pay scale,
a.-e being displaced by new technolo- !
gy,,

I

I

I
I

.
· Movement Into Computer Field
.The use of computer technology in i
the telecommunicatio ns industry led to I
a 30 percent decline in the number oft
,-"'.omen employed as telephone opera- f
tors in the last decade, according to the'
l!ureau of Labor Statistics.
Women are moving into better-paid
ptofessional jobs as computer pro-I
grammers and computer systems analysts. The number of women in such
jobs jumped to 203,000 in 1982 from
45;500 in 1972, and women now accountl
for 30 percent of the workers in those
categories. The number of women employed in clerical jobs as computer
operators grew fivefold, to 372,200 in
1982, and women now account for 63
percent of all such operators.
Economists said that part of the difference in earnings between men and
women was due to the fact that women
had less seniority in many jobs, espe.
cially the better-paying occupations.
However, the disparity was found at
e,cery level of educational achievement. Whether they were college
graduates or high school dropouts,
women on the average earned less than
two-thirds of what their male counterparts were paid .
. The Labor Department said that in
th_e last three years, the earnings difference had narrowed more rapidly for
younger than for older women. "In
1982," it said , " women 16 to 24 years
old earned 82 percent as much as men
o! the same age, compared with 76 percent in 1979."
Despite these changes, the Census
Bureau estimates that of all the wome
who worked last year at full-time ort,_

I
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Toward a Ne w ERA?
LINCOLN C. OU PH ANT
IIE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT IS dead. But the
faithful, led by Tip O'Neill in the House, Paul
Tsonga s in the Senate, and Judy Goldsm ith in the streets,
have begun calling it to arise, Lazaru s-like, to live again.
On May 26, the prayers of the faithful were partiall y
answered, when the Senate Subcom mittee on the Consti
tution began hearings on S. J . Res. l0/H. J . Res. I : the
same
Equal Rights Amend ment that was first propos ed in
1972.
A two-thi rds vote in each House would reanim ate this oncedead amendm ent, althoug h three-f ourths of the state
legislatures would then need to adopt it for it to become
part
of the Constit ution.
Amend ing the Consti tution is just shy of impossible.
Of
some nine thousan d constit utional amend ments that
have
been introdu ced in Congre ss, only 26 have been ratified
--! I
of them in the eightee nth century . Genera lly, conserv
atives do not favor amend ing the Consti tution, and the
proposed 1972 Equal Rights Amend ment was particu larly
illfavored. But should oppone nts of that ERA oppose
every
amend ment that would set a constit utional standar d
for
sex-bas ed classifications? Perhap s not.
Equal-r ights amend ments are not all created equal. One
can see the need for an ERA withou t having any particu
lar affection for the version that sprang forth in the spring
of 1972_: a version that was itself different from the
original propos al of 1923. The 1972 version had more infirmi
ties
than strengt hs, yet it was not withou t the latter. Foremo
st
among .its strengths was an ability to express quite starkly
a broad principle of equalit y that made many friends
for
the amendm ent. Ironica lly, some of these ostensi ble friends
were responsible for the amend ment's demise.
In additio n, the infirmi ties of the 1972 amend ment made
it
many enemies. It left gaping holes to be filled by the
federal judicia ry, and while some hole-filling is inevitable,
the
people -whose Consti tution it is-oug ht to minimi ze
the
opportu nities for judicia l govern ance. When a Senate
subcomm ittee asked about the meanin g of the 1972 amend
ment, its chief Senate sponso r, . Paul Tsonga s of Massac
husetts, could only repeat. ,Toe courts will drcide . .
. the
courts will decide . .. the courts will decide . . ." Yet
in
many highly sensitive areas where the meanin g of
the
1972 amend ment was reasona bly discern ible, it would
have
set bad rules in constit utional concret e. The amend
ment
was. in other words, both too vague and too specific
, in
the sense that its specifics were wrongly chosen . This seemingly contrad ictory critiris m helps to explain the confus
ion
about the meaning of the 1972 amend ment, and the charges
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and counte rcharge s ,exchan ged during ten years of rancorous debate.
It also sugges ts that the 1972 Equal Rights Amend
ment
ought to remain interred . Does this mean that there
will
be no Equal Rights Amend ment at all? For now, it means
exactly that. But, in the long run, we must ask ourselv
es
if we are conten t with the status quo. The status quo
is
that the Suprem e Court makes up sex-dis crimina tion
rules
out of whole cloth.
Indeed , the current rules vary from case to case.
Most recentl y, the Court has upheld some laws that classify persons accord ing to sex, but only when the govern
ment
can advanc e an °exceed ingly persuas ive" justific ation
for
such classifications. This rule is about right, in my
judgment. but it cannot be said to be ground ed in the origina
l
unders tanding of the Fourte enth Amend ment or any
other
provisi on of the Consti tution. Though the Court had
no
business doing so, it has done an admira ble job of
rulemaking . Had it not, the 1972 ERA would today be
the
law of the land. The Court- created rules substan tially
reduced the felt need for an equal-r ights amend ment.
Since the current rules arc more the Court's than
the
Consti tution's , howeve r, they arc the Court's to change
.
Change will not occur haphaz ardly, for the Court has
its
precede nts. But trusting the status quo is trusting the
Court
with its own rules. To propcs e and adopt a new amend
ment
would be to entrust the Court with the people' s ratified
rule. There is risk in both alterna tives. but that is the point:
accepti ng the status quo is not a risk-free alterna tive.
A new equal-r ights amend ment should deal with fundamental questio ns about the nature of men and women
,
about the nature of equalit y, and about Americ an constit
utional govern ment differently from the way the 1972 amend
ment did. The general rule of the 1972 amend ment
was
that sex should not be a factor in determ ining the
legal
rights of men or of women ." Most Americ ans, while agreeing that in most cases sex should be irreleva nt, would
stop
short of such an absolu te rule. The gap between mostly
not and never, while not wide, can be deep, and brimfu
l
of the most import ant questio ns facing the human race.
If the best rule is not an absolu te one, then it will be
one anchor ed in an equalit y that recognizes import ant
differences betwee n the sexes. The new rule should partake
of
0

Mr. Olipha nt. a lawyer, is on the staff of the Republ
ican
Policy Commi11ee of the U.S. Senate.
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the sort of insight shown by Professor Elizabeth H. Wolgast in her book, Equa/iry and the Rights of Women:
\.

Justia: n:quin:s men and women to be treated differently. not
in all areas but in some important ones. It is not just a curious fact that men never bear babies. Nor do women bear them
because society teaches them how and insists they do, while
guarding this knowledge from men. And from this difference
other consequences flow. A good society will acknowledge the
differences, treating them with respect and fairness and accommodating institutions to the human condition. To proceed otherwise is to imitate Procrustes, who invited guests to spend the
night and then cut them down or stretched them to fit his bed.
It is to be guided by a strange sense of priorities.
Under an equal-rights amendment grounded in reality
rather than in ideology, sex classifications would be carefully scrutinized but not always prohibited. A classification
by sex ought to be permissible, for example, if its real
effect is to bring about more equal treatment. The 1972
ERA seems to require a blind indifference to sex under
the banner of fairness and equality.
For instance, the National Organization for Women
(NOW), currently led by Judy Goldsmith, opposes the use
of sex-based actuarial tables in insurance plans. The ERA
would have eliminated this evil, NOW says. Of course there
are real differences between women as a group and men as
a group. Young women, as a group, arc better drivers than
young men. Women, as a group, live longer than men. The
lifespan of any woman or any man is unknowable, but the
best possible way to treat her or him fairly is to use all
available data, including statistical data. NOW complains
that this is stereotyping, not enlightened thinking, and it
is currently litigating its complaints under the 1964 Civil
Rights Act (by the time this article is published, the Supreme Court may have decided the issue as regards pensions); but in the words of Chief Justice Burger (in dissent), This is in no sense a failure to treat women as
'individuals.' • . . It is to treat them as individually as it is
possible to do in the face of the unknowable length of
each individual life." Eliminating sex-based actuarial tables
is also likely to increase the total insurance costs women will
have to pay.
The idea that men and women can be importantly different without being fundamentally unequal is the necessary starting-point for all serious analysis of how to achieve
equal rights between the sexes. Rather than a Procrustean
rule, a new amendment should offer the flexibility of equal
protection under the laws. The difference between these
two concepts was illustrated in a recent 5 to 4 decision of
the Washington State Supreme Court.
An · old ( 1927) Washington state law requires each of its
political parties to be governed by a state central committee.
This committee is composed of two members from each
county, one man and one woman. The chairman and vice
<;haim1an of the st.;.,.-: central committee arc to be of opposite sexes. The law was challenged under the state's
Equal Rights Amendment. Five justices upheld the law,
holding that "while there is certainly a classification [by
sex], there is equality of treatment and this is sufficient to
meet the requirements of the Equal Rights Amendment."
Four justices dissented, writing, The Equal Rights Amendment . . . absolutely forbids any classifications of persons
based on sex."
The four dissenters in this case are quite clearly in ac04

....__

.
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cord with the stated objectiv-.,. v,- .;,~ l 972 Equal Rights
Amendment. Unlike that amendment. a properly drawn national amendment would tolerate the Washington law. The
women of Washington and the 49 other states should consider such mailers when contemplating their participation
in political life and their support for a federal equal-rights
amendment.
-~
Even more fundamentally, the 1972 Equal Rights Amendment contradicted certain important heterosexual rights.
We live in a heterosexual society based on heterosexual
values. Correspondingly, we have established various heterosexual rights, the most important of which pertain to
marriage. But heterosexual rights cannot be consistent with

idea that men and women can
be importantly different without
being fundamentally unequal is
the necessary starting-point
a constitutional amendment that prohibits all sex-based
classifications.
The ideal non-heterosexual, non-sexist society has been
described by Professor Richard Wasserstrom:

If a non-sexist society is a society in which one's sex is no
more significant than eye color in our society today, then
laws which require the persons who arc gelling married to be
of different sexes would clearly be sexist laws. [The] _typical
adult in this kind of non-sexist society would be . . . indifferent to the sexual, physiological differences of other persons for
all significant interpersonal relationships. Bisexuality, not heterosexuality or homosexuality, would be the typical intimate, sexual
relationship in the ideal society that was assimilationist in respect to sex.
Would the 1972 Equal Rights Amendment have created a
society like the one Wasserstrom describes-one that is "assimilationist in respect to sex"? No. if for no other reason
than that human heterosexuality runs deeper than does
positive law. But the 1972 amendment would have under- .
mined the legal foundations of a heterosexual society because a heterosexual society requires some classifications
by sex.
Some supporters of the 1972 version argue that it does
not conflict with legal preferences for heterosexuality because
it contains two inherent exceptions to the general rule
against all sex classifications. The first exception, these supporters say, permits classifications based on physical characteristics unique to one sex and "closely, directly, and narrowly confined" to the unique characteristic. The second
alleged exception is for privacy. Doubts have been ·raised
about the r-:al exis!~nce of thes~ excc-ptions. Th~ iinubts
began when the Senate flatly rejected Senator Sam Ervin's •
proposed amendments to the 1972 ERA that would have
included in the language of the amendment specific exceptions for privacy and unique physical characteristics. Doubt
is all too natural when proponents of a measure refuse to
spell out what they aver is there implicitly. If an exception
is really there, suh .t1lentio, why not remove all doubt by
writing it down'! I have never heard a satisfactory answer
to that question.
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If the 1972 version permits exception s for unique physical
characteri stics, the exception s arc few indeed, and mostly
irrelevant . Laws affecting sperm banks and wet nurses arc
the favorite examples of the amendme nt's advocates. Spermbank and wet-nurse laws hardly seem to go to the heart
of the polity's concerns. however. Consider· instead the example of statutory rape.
Michael M. was charged under California law with the
statutory rape of Sharon, a 16-year-old. Michael M. challenged the constituti onality of the law because it was sexspecific ("Sexual intercours e accomplished with a female
not the wife of the perpetrato r, where the female is under
the age of 18 years"). He lost in both the California Supreme Court and the United States Supreme Court, but
not for lack of powerful friends. The Women's Legal Defense Fund (WLDF) and the American Civil Liberties

Doub t is all too natural when
proponents of a measure
refuse to spell out what they
aver is there implicitly

(
\.__

Union (ACLU) urged, with Mr. M., that the California law
was unconstitu tional under the Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteent h Amendme nt. By one vote, the U.S. Supreme
Court disagreed .· u the litigation had taken place within the
framewor k of the 1972 Equal Rights Amendme nt rather than
the Equal Protection Clause, the statute would almost certainly have fallen .
There are reasons for treating young men and young
women differr.ntly in matters· such as ~tatutory rape, but
the 1972 ERA would not have countenan ced these reasons.
Some of the reasons that different treatment should be
constituti onally permissible were explained by the Solicitor
General of the United St.ates in the Carter Administr ation,
who came t_o the defense of the California statute: "Young
men and young women are not similarly situated with regard to the problems and risks of sexual intercourse," because only women can become pregnant. There are "dramatic biological distinction s between prepubescent males
and females" that expose the young female, but not the
young male, to serious physical injury and the risk of later
illness such as cervical cancer. Females may be engaged in
sexual intercourse while still very young; very young males
are generally incapable of intercours e. "Sexual assaults on
young females are a far greater problem than sexual assaults on young males." And carnal-knowledge and statutory-rape laws "facilitate the prosecutio n of forcible rapes
involving young victims" where, as in the Michael M. case,
there are serious evidentiar y problems that would make
fo.cible rape difficult to prove.
As noted, part of the justificati on for the statute was
based on a "unique physical characteristic": only females
can become pregnant. (The WLDF thought this was a ruse
because "only penetratio n and not emission is necessary
to complete the crime . . . " Next, I suppose, the WLDF is
going to be requiring prosecuto rs in rape trials to prove
penetratio n, emission, and fertility .) The fact of female
pregnancy did not satisfy the feminist and civil-libertarian
744
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litigators here, and it will not satisfy them in the future.
These are the same people wl,u uiuugut us the 1972 amendment, and they arc the people who will be defining, in the
courts, any equal-righ ts amendme nt that is eventually ratified . Look for sperm banks and wet nurses to be within
the alleged exception for unique physical characteri stics,
and statutory rape to be without it.
Concurrin g in the Court's judgment in the .Michael M.
case, Justice Stewart wrote:
The Equal Protection Oause docs not mean that the physiological differences between men and women must be disregarded. While those differences must never be permitted to become
a pretext for invidious discrimina tion. no such discrimina tion is
presented by this case.• The Constitutio n surc:ly does not require
a state to pretend that demonstra ble differences between men
and women do not really exist.

A new amendme nt should reflect Justice Stewart's approach, allowing legislatures to enact sex-specific statutoryrape laws justified in part as pregnancy -preventio n measures.
The 1972 ERA is also alleged to have an implicit exception for privacy. There is reason to doubt the reality of
this exception . too, at least if we judge from the words of
two important advocates of that amendme nt, the United .
States Commissi on on Civil Rights and the NOW Legal
Defense and Education Fund (LDEF). (The LDEF pre•
pared the "draft report" that was the "basis for [the com•
mission's] discussions." A very cozy arrangem ent.)
The Civil Rights Commiss ion said in its 1981 report on
the ERA that the 1972 version would close the bona fide
occupatio nal qualificat ion (bfoq) "loophole " (the commission's word) of Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Title VII prohibits sex discrimin ation in employm ent, but
sex can be a bfoq permissible under the statute, where,
for example. an employer wants to hire a man to play
Hamlet. The bfoq exception is a tiny exception to the nationwide rule against sex discrimin ation in employme nt.
The bfoq exception is very important , however, for pro•
tecting privacy. The exception has been used to allow
hospitals to limit their obstetrics and gynecology nurses to
members of the female sex. States and localities have been
permitted to require juvenile-h ome superviso rs to be females
in the girls' home and males in the boys' home. Based
on records showing the system to be "rampant [with] violence" and like a "jungle," Alabama has been permitted to
exclude women from "contact" positions in its all-male prisons, and men from such positions in all-female prisons.
The 1972 version-a ccording to its prominen t supporter s,
the Civil Rights Commissi on and the LDEF-w ould eliminate the bfoq exception to Title VII. When that exception
is eliminated , our legitimate rights of privacy will be diminished. How the bfoq exception can be eliminated when the
ERA is supposed to have its own exception for privacy is
a great mystery- unless the alleged exception is itself an illusion.
Some of the weaknesses of the 1972 amendme nt have
been described here partly because that version is now once
again a live issue; also because any movemen t toward a
new amendme nt must begin with the knowledge obtained
from the debate over the old. The wording for such an
amendme nt, drawing on some of the lessons of the old one,
is set out below. The propoµl is my own. although most
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oi the rhra,::s have been borrowed from others. Like the
1972 amcndm::nt . this is a text that can be improved.
Sec11on I. S1·ither the United States nor anr state shall
deny 10 anr person the equal protection of the law.f on account of sex.
Section I is based on the Equal Protection Clause and
contains the general rule, which requires equal protection
or equal treatment. Sex classifications are not absolutely
prohibited.
_l
Section 2. This a 1icle shall nor prohibit the United
States or any stale J 'vm making legal distinctions respecting motherhood. or , 'ased on pregnancy or other physical
differences between tht sexes. or from making laws respecting privac_r.
The references to · ?regnancy and motherhood recognize
that humankind is a ~wo-sex species and that women are

\

I

Any movement toward a new
equal-rights amendment must
begin with the knowledge obtained
from the debate over the old
different from men in the important respect of having
babies. This amendment would not prohibit laws reasonably related to the status of women as mothers. The references to motherhood and pregnancy are intended, inter
alia, to emphasize the legitimacy of laws relating to heterosexuality and the primacy of the family among heterosexual institutions.
Section 2 also explicates what is said to be implicit in
the 1972 version. Distinctions based on bona fide physical
differences are made clearly allowable and legislatures are
permitted to weigh privacy more heavily than equality when
making legislative judgments. The subtleties of the 1972
amendment are not to be trusted. If an exception is real.
let it be explicit.
Section 3. This article shall not prohibit the United
States or any start from exempting women from compulsory military service or combat assignment, or from regulating abortion or sexual offenses.
Section ..1 lists specific exemptions where policy objections can .. now be anticipated and where reasonable legislative prerogatives should be preserved . The most important

' ·-

areas are included, although readers may find the list too
long or too short.
Contrary to the assertions of some advocates of the 1972
ERA, that proposal has a great deal to do with abortion.
(Some. but by no means all, of the available evidence is
collected in Congressman Henry Hyde's testimony of May
26, I 983. to the Senate Subcommittee on the Constitution.)
Section 4. Congress and the se\'eral states shall have the
power 10 enforce this article by appropriate legisla-1_ion.
Section 4 permits the states and Congress to enforce the
article within their respective jurisdictions. States might
differ on their methods of enforcing the equal protection
of the laws. For example, some states might require political parties to be organized along the lines required by
Washington state. Other states might prohibit such restrictions and simply require that the two top vote-getters be
the county representatives to the state central committee.
Both approaches could be upheld under the new amendment. There is enormous strength in a system so combining equality and flexibility.
Any attempt to draft a constitutional amendment to regulate sexual classifications is fraught with difficulty. It is
easy to prohibit all classifications, and easy to permit them
all, but delineating a reasonable standard between the two
extremes is difficult indeed-which is an excellent reason
for permitting some legislative flexibility. The drafting difficulties are substantial, but they will be dwarfed by the
political realities. Radical feminists, by and large, will disapprove of a new amendment. They are committed to their
1972 version, now being revived in Congress. Opponents of
the 1972 amendment are going to be much tempted to accept the status quo, a temptation that I find alluring myself. It must be remembered, however, that the status quo
consists in the Supreme Court's making up rules out of an
Equal Protection Clause that was not designed for the purpose.
There is no safety in the status quo. Arguably, there is
less danger in the status quo than in a change, but that is
arguable. In fact, a new amendment may be far preferable
to hoping that the Supreme Court will reject, year after
year, the absolutist arguments thrust at it by radical feminists and civil libertarians.
The Court is not now bound by the chains of the Constitution, although it will pay some deference to its own
precedents. A new amendment would provide the opportunity to bind the Court to something besides its own dispositions .
D

"Thtt and thy Equal Rights Amendment!"
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~E CAMPAIGN
The Campaign Fund for Republican Women , Suite 901, 1700 K St. , N.W ., Washington, O.C. 20006 (202) 293-7118

Can you believe that an organization purporting to be a bipartisan women's group supported Millicent Fenwick's male
opponent for the United States Senate in 1982?

That's the problem! Women's groups claim to help Republican s and Republican s claim to help women. The
fact is: Sometimes they do, too often they don't.
The Campaign Fund for Republican Women will help Republican women seeking election to federal office.
Always Republican women; only Republican women.
In 1917 Jeanette Rankin (a Republican ) became the first woman elected to the U.S. Congress. When the 98th
Congress was sworn in this past January, only two women were serving in the Senate and twenty-one in the
House. While Republican s can claim both women Senators, only nine of the women House members come
from the GOP.
What do these facts and figures tell us as Republicans? With the emergence of the "gender gap" in the 1982
elections, coupled with the trend of more and more women in the workforce, these facts and figures tell us that
,I

we must oe more responsive to the needs and concerns of women if we are to achieve the goal of majority Party
status. These facts also tell us that we still have a big job ahead of us to encourage, recruit, support and elect
more Republican women to the Congress.
The Campaign Fund for Republican Women was organized recently to do justthat; provide needed financial
support to Republican women candidates through a political action committee. Why do we need yet another
political action committee when PACs are springing up at an unpreceden ted rate? We need it for several
important reasons:
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-First, women have yet to reach equity in all the important areas of political fund-raising.
The traditional ties to the business community apparent in most male candidacies are often
lacking with a woman candidate. While this bias may well be the unintentional by-product
of traditional networks and associations, it is a very real problem. If it continues
Republican women candidates will continue to be handicapped and the entire Party will
suffer.
-Second, while the party cannot be faulted for it support or financial assistance to women
candidates and, in fact, has developed a clear edge in campaign technology at the disposal
of women candidates, many of these candidates wil I be unable to afford themselves of these
services due to a simple lack of funds.
-Third, although political action committees have doubled in the past four years, the
tendency of PACs to support incumbents has done little to ease the overall fund-raising
burden of women seeking elective office. Until more women are incumbents themselves, to
depend solely on the current PAC structure to provide significant financial assistance to
women candidates is unrealistic.

-Finally, there currently are a number of women's organizations which exist at least in part
:to support and elect more women to public office. In reality, however, the majorit/of
Republican women candidates are usually excluded for consideration by these groups
because of differing views on specific and controversial issues. In 1982, the National
Organization for Women (NOW) operated with a policy that resulted in campaign money
being given to almost any Democrat, male or female, over a Republican woman. The
Washing-ton-based Women's Campaign Fund rarely deviates from its criteria of support
for the ERA and the pro-choice position on abortion when it determines where to put its
rlollai,;. This rnmbination of factors creates a special, hardly beneficial category for

lh•publi can women in the highly competitive search for campaign money- even for those
who may agree with these positions. as we saw in 1982.
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As a result, The Campaign Fund for Republican Women was formed following the recent elections, to
provide this needed financial support as well as focus public attention on Republican women running for the
U.S. House and Senate.
It's a PAC that exists to help viable Republican women candidates regardless of ideology or issues. Its goal for
1984 is simple - to raise enough money in the next twelve months to contribute $5,000 (the maximum legal
limit) to the general election campaigns of Republican women House and Senate nominees. (In 1982 if such an
organization had been in existence. approximately $100,000 would have been distributed). The Campaign
Fund will be under the capable direction of well-known Republican Party professional Wilma Goldstein.
Because of current FEC law. The Campaign Fund for Republican Women will not accept contributions from
either the Republican National Committee, the National Republican Congressional Committee or the
National Republican Senatorial Committee. To raise these all important dollars, it must depend upon the
support of both individuals and PA Cs who believe not only that more women are needed in the Congress , but
that the Republican Party should and must take the lead in encouraging their candidates.
Under the federal election laws, The Campaign Fund for Republican Women may accept contributions of up
to $5,000 from both a PAC or an individual giver. It is a wise investment not only forthefutureofour country
but the future of our Party as well. Republican women candidates can attract, support and build coalitions
that will help all Republicans win in 1984. The Campaign Fund for Republican Women exists to help
J

Republican women develop campaigns capable of winning. Its singular commitment to that goal makes it a
unique and long overdue force for Republicans.
It's a great idea whose time has come!

Paid for by The Campaign Fund for Republican Women .
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Octobe r 24, 1983

Senate Republ ican Press Secret aries
Nancy Bocsko r, Deputy Direct or of Commu nication s
Women' s Semina r: Dealing with the Gender Gap

~

NU

I'm sorry you couldn 't make it to the semina r on women' s issues
on Octobe r 20th.
I'm sending you the agenda and handou ts from the meetin g.
I
think you'll find them useful as you work to strengt hen ties
with the women voters in your state.
To summar ize:
*Cathy Chamb erlin and Kristy Olaveso n from Decisio n/Maki ng/
Inform ation (DMI) spoke about those groups of women that tend
to vote Republ ican, and the "swing" voters , and gave ideas on
how to reach these target groups . DMI is putting togeth er
a summar y sheet of their finding s and I'll put it in the mail
as soon as I receive it.
*The Nation al Re:.?ub lican Congre ssional Commi ttee has put together a 14-min ute tape on the "gende r gap" -- comple te with
clips from focus groups they held this summer with women across
the country , poll results , and sugges tions on workin g with
women.
I have dubbed a copy of the tape.
Please let me
know if you or someon e from your staff would like to see it.
*Wilma Goldst ein, Direct or of the Campai gn Fund for Republ ican
Women, gave tips on sensiti zing your boss to women' s issues .
I'll send these along to you as well.
*rwo staffer s from the Financ e Commi ttee gave exampl es of ,
legisla tion that will help your boss attrac t women voters .
Issue areas ranged from provis ions in the 1981 tax bill to
curren t legisla tion on child suppor t enforce ment.
Is your
boss on any of these bills? A good idea for a press release
or weekly column -- call Anne Moran or Sydney Olsen at 224-451 5
for details on good legisla tion your member could cospon sor
and follow- up with a release .
*In your "women 's issues" packag e you'll find a listing of
ideas to help women. An exampl e:
setting up a rape crisis center. Has your member done anythin g specif ically for women? Let
me know -- I'd like to share it with other press secret aries in
an upcomin g "Idea Exchan ge" packag e.
*Our next meetin g is Novemb er 7th discus sing "Opera tion Uplink 's''
daily feed capab ilities . Mark your calend ar -- I'll send detail s.
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